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Ab,tract oj tl,e Proceeding. oj tl,e COtIncil oj tke G{)f)f!-I'not· GefJef'aZ of Indio, 
aBBembZed Jor the purpoae oj making Laws at"J llegulatiou tlnde,. the 
prOfJisionB oj the Act. of Parliament 24 §r 25 Yict., cap. 6'1 and 65 §r G6 
Yict., cap. 14. 

The Council met at Govemment House on Thursday, the 30th Marcb, 
1893. 

hRENT: 

Ria Exoellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.O.K.G., 
G.K.S.L, G.lI.I.E., preBidi,ng •. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.B.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir P. P. Hutchins, K.C.SoL ' 
The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., Q.o. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General B. Brackenbury, C.B., BoA. 
The Hon'ble Sir O. B. Pritchard, K.C.I.B., C.S.I. 
The Hon'bIe J. L. Mackay. C.I.B. 
The Hon'ble Dr. Rasbbehary Ghose. 
The Hon'ble Palli Ohentsal Baa Pantulu~ V.I.B. 
The Hon'bIe Sir G. H. P. Evans. K.O.I.B. 
The Hon'ble P&ZUlbbai Visbram. 
The Hon'ble C: O. Stevens. 
The Hon'ble J. Buckingham. C.I.B. 
The Hon'ble A. S. Lethbridge, K.D •• C.S.L 
The Hon'ble J. Woodburn, C.BoL ,.:~ 

QUESTION. 

The Hon'ble Mr. FAZULBllAI VISJDr.A1I asked-Whether the Government 
of India has received a second. memorial, tbe first having been submitted in 
1885, from the Outchee Memon inhabitants of Bombay, who are Muham-
madans and therefore desire to be governed by the Muhamlnadan law, praying 

. that tbe draft Bill prepared by their community to abolish t.be application to 
them of the Hindu law relating to succession, inheritance, divorce and 
kindred matters may now be passed into law ; and, if 80. whether the Govern-
ment of India intends to take any, and what, steps in the matter, which is 
one of great importanoe to those concemed. 
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Th e Ron'ble BIB ALEXAm,BR MILLER replied :_.cc The Government of 
n ~ bas not yet received the seoond memorial referred to in the Bon'ble 
Member's question, though a duplicate of that memorial had been forwarded 

to it by the attorneys for the Cutchee Memon community in Bombay with the 
intimation that the original is ~ n  sent to the Government of India through 

the Govemment of Bombay. Until the original reaches t ~ Government of 
India and the views of the Local Government thereon have been ascertained, 
it is impossible for the Government of India to state what action, if any, it is 
prepared to take with a view to meeting the wishes of the memorialists. 

II I may add that the Government of India. ilJ fully alive to the great 
importance of the subject to the members of the Memon community. In 
response to the :first memorial r!ferred to in the, Bon'ble Member's question, 
a Bill on the subject was, with the concurrence of Government, actually in-

troduoed into the Legislative Council of the Governor General in 1885 by the 
Bon'ble Mr. Amir Ali (now Mr. Justice A.mir Ali of the Caloutta. High Oourt). 
This BDl was not proceeded with, because it was found that the members of 
the' community were not nnanimous in opinion as to the law whioh should 
govern them, one party advocating the appliostion of the 11 uhammadan law 
of the Hana&. achool in ita entirety. and the other desiring the maintenance 
of the special customs whioh had in the past been respected by the Courts. 

"Two bills were in fact submitted to the Government-on8 which was 
adopted by Mr. Amir Ali, which was purely permissive, enabling BUob of the 
Memon community as desired it to place themselves individually under 
Muhammadan taw, and another, ~, I believe, that favoured by the 
majority of the Memons themselves. by '.hich that law was legislatively 
declared the law of the community, and individuals were authorised to take 
themselves out of it by a formal declaration. When I succeeded to my 
present office I found that not-mug had been ~n  with referenoe to this 
question since the year 1885. and I therefore considered the matter dead, and, 

with HiS Excellency's perm.ission removed the Bill from the list of legislative ' 
business pending. On receipt of the expected communication from Bombay, 

the matter will again be taken into consideration." 

LAND ACQUISITION ACT, 1870, AMENDMENT ~ . 

The Hon'ble lIB. WOODBURN moved that the Reports of the Select 
Committee on the Bill to amend the Land Acquisition Act, 1870, be taken into 
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consideration. IIe said that be bn.d some ~ a  to offer on the snbject, but, 
os he understood that his bon'ble friend Mr. Mackay wished to make some 
observations, he would wait for tbese. ' 

The Hon'hle MB. MACKAY said :-" I beg to suggest that the considera-
tion of the Reports of the Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Land 
Acquisition Act of1870 be postponed till nt'xt cold weather. In submitting 
this suggestion to the consideranon of Hon'ble Members I do 80 not becauso 
I differ from the BeporiY made by the Select Committee on any partioular 
points, but because I 'am not awure that there is any great urgency demand-
ing a speedy passing of the Bill, ~n  I know that there is a certain a!lloun t of 
feeling that the public and those likely to be affected by the measure have not 
bad sufiicient time to give consideration to it in the present form. The Bill 
should, I think, be proceeded with cautiously and only after the publio have 
had. ample time to oomment upon its provisions and the changes it mny make 
in the existing law.' This is the more necessary, as in taking up lands for 
the public good, or in tbe interest of the State, that interest may occasionally 
clash with the interest of private individuals. It is necessary that there 
ahouldbe a law to regulate transactions of this sort, but that law should press 
as lightly as possible upon those who may have to give way to publio necessi-
ties. While the measure before the_Council h.JU, I am perfectly sure, received 
special care from the 8eleci Committee, the publio have not had (Sufficient 
opportunity of oonaideriDg it in its present form. The Hon'ble Member in 
charge of the Bill made a statement at the meeting of the Oouncil on the 
12th of January which had the practical effect of stopping public action u.s 
regards this measure, because the Hon'ble Member mentioned that be 
intended til ask the Belect Committee to consider an alternative draft Bill, 

and in these oircumstances it was not considered necessary to criticise the 
original measure introduced by, Mr. Bliss. The Report presented to tbe 
Council on the 2nd of February waa a preJiminary Report, and criticism of 

the ohanges ~ proposed was, ~ tl  ~l n l , deferred till the :final 'Report 
came out, whIch was not until tbe meetIDg of last 'l'hursday; and it was soma 
days later before the Report was puhlished for publio information. The 
Ohamber of Commerce bave written, through the Local Government, pointin 
, out that su1licient time has not been' allowed for the consideration of th: 
proposals of the Select Committee. Members of the Ohamber have addressed 
the Oommittee of the Ohamber of Commerce to the same purport. Lastly . 

• , In 
my capaCIty as President of the Chamber, I have received a. telegram front 
t.he Nilgiri Planters Association wanting more time. These polnts show I 
'hink, tbat further opportunity might with advantage bo given to the pubiio 
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to apprehend the scope and bearing of what is undoubt¢ly a most important 
piece of l lat n~ measure as regards which it is desirable in an excep-
t~ nal degree, that the (fovernment ~  know the vitlwS of the publio of 
the three presidencies. ~ hope, therefore, t ~t the Council will see their way 
to let the conaideratlon of the Select ComIilittee's Reports stand out till next 
Calcutta BeSsioll.." 

The Hon'ble 8m PHILIP HUTCHIlfS said :_u It seems to me, my Lord, 
that this application for a postpone,ment of the Bill is somewhat unreasonable. 
The publication of the Bill in January was an invitation to consider it and 
submit criticisms and objections 80 88 to enable the Select Committee to 
amend it, if necessary, and. re-present it in suoh a form that it could, unleSs it 
had been materially altered, be at onae passed into law. Why anyone should 
have construed the publication of the Bill. or what fell at the time from the 
Hon'ble Member in charge of it, as an:invitation to put it aSide pass.lnnY 
oomprehension. It is not alleged that there is 'any material difference between 
the Bill now on the table and that whioh was published in January. It'is 
not ,alleged that anyone has any real substantial objection which he haa not 
had time to bring forward. All that is said is that there f7K1lI '1Je objections; 
but it ill equally olear that there may be none, However, I shan content 
myself with putting these few observations before the Council as tending to 
show that there is no strong ground for the adjournment asked for. The 
principal result of a postponement will be to continue, for another eight or ten 
months at least. the procooure in regard to the compulsory reference to Court 
and tbe employment of assessors, which has been, I think I may say. 
universally condemned. It is for the Council to Bay if this evil does or does 
not u~  what has been represented by the BoifbIe Mr. Mackay in 
support of his plea for delay." '  , 

The Hon'ble lh .. WOODBURN said :-ClThe Hon'ble Sh .Philip Hutchins 
bas said most of what I have myself to say in this matter. A:tly proposition 
that comes from the Bengal Ohamber of Commerce is entitled to the respect-
,fuI consideration not only of this Council but of the oountry at large. At 
the same time I find that. when the Bill introduced by'Mr. Bliss last year 
was under discussion for eight months, the Chamber took no part what-
everin that discusaion and contributed no oriticism on the measure. The 
Bill contained Bome very material departures from the principles of the 
Act of 1870. When considered byltbe Select Oommittee of this aession, 
it was decided to revert to the linea of the Act of 1870, and in the Bill 
which is now: beCore the Couuoil that Act is maintained with the lingle 
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important exception of the abolition of the system of assessors. The abolition 
'of that system is proposed, with the unanimous approval of all the authorities in 
India, offioial and l n~ al, as a Ollmbrous and useless procedure the expeu-
svene&ll of which presses very severely on all the parties concerned. For the 
rest the amendments of the existing Act which have been made by the Com-
mittee are confined to those sections which it has been proved by the experience 
of the last twenty-three years to be faulty and injurious. The effect, therefore, 
of the intervention of the Chamber at this late period of the discussion is to 
postpone for a year th'e relief to the community of the abolition of the system 
of 81 ~ , and the advantage of all the improvements which have been made 
in the working of the Act. Had the Chamber taken exoeption to the prin-
ciples of the measure. I should have offered no objection to a further discussion ; 
'but. in the absence of auy such exception to its principles, I can ~  regret. 
in the interests ofthe community at large. that my hon'bla friund has thought 
it necessary in these circumstances to press his motion." 

The Motion that the Reports of the Select Committee be taken into con .. 
sideration was then put and negatived. 

DISOUSSION OF THE FINANCIAL STATEM.ENT . 
.;...,j 

The Hon'hle DB. LETJmRIDGB said :-" My Lord, my hon'ble friend Sir 
David Barbour in his speech on the Budget last Thursday referred to the 
increase in expenditure caused by the fall in the rate of ~an a, and said-

, The ~  fall in the rate of exchange has most seriously affected the position of 

Government servants not domiciled in India; f.heir case cannot be put; on one side mach 
longer; and as mattera now stand no nmedy is fOs .. ible which does not; involve further 

~ a  of espenditure.' 

. "With Your Excellency's kind permission the representatives of the 
services in Calcutta had an opportunity given them of laying before YOU! 
Lordship the extreme hardship that the fall in the gold value of the rupee was 
causing. Your Excellency's sympathetic reply, and the knowledge that the 
Government of India was not indifferent to the sufferings of its European 
.lI8l'vants, and was full, aware of the dangers likely to arise from this state of 
affairs, has had a reassuring effect on the services • 

.. Within the last fe", days Bis Excellency the Governor of Madras has 
reecited a eimilar deputation in that Presidency, and has echoed the kindly 
sentiments to which Your Lordship has given expression in Calcutta. 
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" I would not have troubled the Oouncil with any ~a.  on this important 

subject if I did not feel that from tbe position which I have for Bome yests 
occupied in Bengal, and from my present position under the Govenment of 
India, I have·bad exceptional opportunities for observing the extent of the 
distreSB tbat now prevailS among the Europenn sernnts of Your Fxcellency's 

Government in the more remote districts of the mufassal. It is on behalf of 
the officers working on small salaries in the murassal stations, often com-

pletely isolated from their countrymen and cut off from aU chance of receiving 
sympathetic advice and &''I8istance, that I ask the Council's indulgt>nce for 
taking up its time in again referring to the subject. As an officer ordinarily 
residing at lhe head-quarters of the Government, I bave, as might be expected, 
been the recipient of much information on tbis subject. It is natural that 
these mufasse.l officers sbould take advantage of such an opportuuit for 
discussing their hopes and fears and the misery pf their position under the 
present u tan ~. It has often been said:, a~  with perfect justice, ~ at 
the European officen working in immediate contact witli the people are the 
backbone of the service. -On their high moral tone and the faithful discharge 
of their duties, often under most trying circumstances, depends the well-being 
of this great Empire. I have no besitation in saying tbat the strain which 
is felt throughout the services at the present time is felt with the greatest 
intensity by these European servants of Your Excellency's· Government. I 
look upon a disheartened service as a positive danger to tbe country, and. I 
conceive it to be the duty of every man, even at the risk of b.eing aeeused of 
acting from interested motives, to lose no opportunity in enligbtening public 
opinion where such grave issues Bre concerned. 

II I have been told on good authority that it would take more than a crote of 
rupees annually to compCllsate tIle services to any appreciable extent for·'tbe 
losses they ara now inourring by the depreciation of the rupee. If this is the 
case, it only shows tbe magnitude of the burden which the .European servants 
of Your Excellenoy's Government hale borne and are still called upon to bear. 
My Lord, if the expenditure of a crore of rupees is necessary to maiiltain the 
services in a high state of efficiency and integrity, it is my honest opinion that 
the country should, quite apart from considerations of justice and· sentiment, 

and as a pnrely business matter, unhesitatingly pay this price and take steps 
to obtain the necessary funds." 

The Hon'ble llR. STEVENS said :-" As my hon'ble friend Dr. Lethbridge 
had said, on the 31st January last an important deputation, repre!lenting' ver!" 
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large number of European officers employod in Inilia jn different department:; 
of the Government servicc. wa.!! permitted :to explain to Y ollr Excellency the 

distressing and disheartening effect of the downward progress of e:x:chango 
on their financial condition. Your Fxcel1ency listenod with the most careful 
attention to tlie sad story which, in various forms. was told by members of 
the· deputation; and the gracious reply which was accotded. proved to the 
infinite satisfaction of all that the hard conditions under ~  the services 
had beeD labouring, had long been appreciated, and that Your Excellency 

had been no less anxious than they that some alleviation of their undeserved 
misfortunes should be found. 

CC Your Excellency informed the deputatiun tlmt in JUfle last yea.r toe 
Government had directed the a.t.tenHon of the Secretary.of State to the dis-
tress C8ued· to European officers by the fall in the ~t l n  value of the rnpee, 
and had pointed out that, if the pruent ·(';ondltions continued, it would, in the 

opinion of the Government of India, be .inevitably necessary to take steps 
for ihe purpose of mitigating the sufferings of its officers. The deputation 
was further told thnt in September last the Secretary of State was again 
addressed. aad a strong opinion expressed that unless a substantial rise in the 
gold value of the rupee should occnr. it would be necessary to propose some 
measure of relief • 

.. At the same time it was said that it was not possible then to take this 
c011l'Ele. It was conceived that the enquiries prooeeding in EIJrope might have 
results which "Would render relief unnecessary. A temporary measure would 
be inconvenient. because it would raise most difficult issues, and require the 
most delicate adj1l8tment.-because it would be costly, and vould disturb 
the whole of the financial a ~ nt  of the year, and perhaps involve the 
imposition ofaddiUonal taxation. All hopes of a solution of the' currmcy 
problem by international agreement have been now dissipated; and the 
financial a~n nt  of the, coming year are under consideration . 

.. My Lord, the servants of Government in India plaoe tlie firmest reliance 
on the comforting words which were given them in answer to their complaints; 
they are certain that whatever ""lamedy may be regarded by Your Excellency's 
Government as possible and reasonable will be applied to their case. 

n In the Budget Statement which was communicated to the OOUllcll last 
Thursday by my hon'ble friend Sir David Barbour the 5uhji'ct Was not 
forgotten i it was again admitted that the heavy fall in the rate of exchange 
has most seriously a.ffocted the position of Government servants not dOmiciled 
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in India, and that t ~ caae cannot be put on one side .much longer. In the 
E,timates themsel'fes, bowever, it docs not appear that any provision haa 
been made for meeting expenditure on this ground. I am given to under-
stand that this fact hna caused serious disappointment and apprehension. 

"It is impossible for any OI;le, even while regarding his own personal 
interest, to overlook the gravity. of the diffioulties whioh now press upon tbe 
Finance Member, and I l ~ that those who have borne their troubles (to 
use Your ~ ll n  gracious words) 'with dignity and pdience' in the 
past would not now, thouS;h thole 'tronbles are hecome more and more griev-
ous, desire to em barrnss Government by allking for a definite assurance. I 
shall ask for nODe; but I venture to hope that the absenoe of any provision 
in the Budget does DOt necessarily imply t.hat the cODsideration of remedies 
for the distress which has been so amply acknowledged is abandoned even for 
the immediate future." . 

The Hon'ble MR. FAZULBHlI VISBllAK said :_.cc In the first place, I ven-
ture to suggest that all figuses representing the Budget EstiCl8tes may be 
givei1 in units instead of tens of rupees, as a good many people in going over 
the Financial btatement are apt to mistake the latter for the former and 
hence a sum of,"say, ten lakhs is taken for one lakh. If it be oonvenient·to 
adopt the suggestion, the objection might, perhaps, be met by stating at the 
commencement of the Financial Statement that the Budget Estimates are 
given in tens of rupees, but the former course will doubtless prove to be the 
moat intelligible ODe. 

" ~ll : t rema'l'k I ha.ve to make is witb regard to the cash balanoe of 
over 15 crores of rupees with whioh Government expect to open the coming 
year. Now, it is not pOSllible to arrange for t)J.e investment of a couiderable 
porti<>n of the graat sum at some rate of interest P  I presume, as it stands ·at 
present, it·is deposited wjth the various Presidency Banks in ourrent accounts 
carrying no interest wh"tever. Supposing it remains at an average of 10 
crores throughout the year, and it could be arranged to earn at .least 2 per 
cent. interest on it, it can be made to yield 20 lakhs. Bankers aud merchants 
ean of enul'lie make more than double out of it. Even Government can obtain 
a result of 40 lakhs by investing that portion of the cash balsnce in their own 
lli!.per carrying interest at 4 per cent. per annum. It would be proportion-
ately lells if the bRlance be smaller. I see from the Statement that Govern-
ment have been able in the current year to meet the increase in the pay of 
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tho British troops partially by having invested in Governmcnt securities:. 
larger amount of tbe paper currency ~. Perhaps the same might be dono 
with regard to, at Bny rate, a portien. of the cash balanee. 

II The Hon'ble Sir David Barbour puts c!own tIle inort>nse in the cost of 
army services in India (excluding pay of British troops) at R44t,68,OOO. If this 
also be wholly or part1y dne to the fall in exchange, is it not practicable or 

~ l  to :fix some rate of exchange for these services, as is the case with 
some services paid for in England P Otherwise, as the matter stands at 
present, the rupee pay of the civil services goes on decreasing in its gold vaiue, 
and the sterling pay of the army goes on inoreasing in its silver value 8S the 
exchange falls J .• . 

II Then, with regard to the rrobable loon of 300 lakhs to be raised in 
India, the public, ~ think, wQuld like to be n .~  of its duration, and the 
rate of ioterest it will carry. Govornment will ~u tl  consider the advis· 
ability of issuing it, if at all, at a most favourable time of the year, and at 
the rate of 3i per cent. interest. This &bould also apply to the loan of 
£1,300,000 to be raised by the Secretary of State, and if both of these loans. 
aggregating as they do over 5 crores of rupees, are raised-as no doubt they 
can be with the high credit of Government-at ai per cent. instead of 4f, tho 
difference per year would be 2i lakhs. 

"These are all the observations I have to offer on the Financial State-
ment, which is a most a.ble as well as interestiog document in every way." 
"The Hon'ble SIlL GRIFFITH EVANS said :-" The Bu,lget which bas just 

been presented to us is at firsj. sight an exceedingly gloomy one; but when one 
comes to look closer into it, not:Withstanding the every;grave apprehension there 
is as to the future of exchange, there·are. as has been remarked by my hon'ble 
friend Sir David Barbour, some very hopeful features in it, notably the 
growth of the general reveIiues. As regards the question of exchange, there 
are gentlemen in this room better able to deal with the quest,ion than I am, 
and I will say no -more about it except that, it is to be hoped tha.t some 
remedy will be found to introduce stability into our ~nan  and to prevent 
their being the sport of parties in America, as at present: It is a very lament-
able thing to be in this position that, owing to tho uncertainty of exchange, it 
is impossible for the Government of India. tit· take any steps to meet tho 
deficit. which appears in this Budget. That it iR so there is no doubt; and the 
arguments of the Finance Member are perfectly Ilnanswerablc as l'cgards the 
position which he has taken up. 

a 
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CC 'When one ~ to look at tbese figures. there is. one comforting matter 

about tbem, aud that is this: The present deficit is produced. to the full 
extent, by inserting in the accounts what is called tbe Famine Insurance . 
. The exact nature of the Famine Insurance was disoussed very fully whoo the 
Budget was discussed in iS90. nnd I will. thetefore. say nothing more about it 
than that it was fully explnined at that time, and tbe conclusion arrind at 

by the Financial Member himself was that in point· of fact this item. of 
account W88 merely a special surplus; that the Government had found that 
owing to the liability of this country to famine, which liability WflS estimated 
at a oost of about Rx. 15,000,000 in ten years. it was desirable to budget for a 
special surplus every year of one million and a half. which was called the 
Famine Grant or Famine Insurance; wben they had got tbis. if they were not 
obliged to expend it on Famine Relief or some other great emergenoy. tuey' 

would apt'nd it upon productive railways, irrigation projects and othf'r works 
of that kind, eo as to accomplish these objects out of revenufl. and so n~ . 

the liability to famine. But if one has not got a  speoial surplus of course it 
is not necessary to spend it, and in this particular instanoe it is to be obsenecl 
that. the total deficit estimated for in the year now closing is a little over a 
million. It is RB. 10,80.,0.00. if I remember rightly. This is worked out by 
introducing into the Bu'dget Rx. 1,190,0.00. and odd for Famine Relief and by 
expending upon railways out of Revenue Rx. 2ti2,oGG. In tbe estimate for 
1892-93 the same tbiDg is to be observed. When we come to examine details 
we find that that sum is to be expended. or has been expended in tbe year now 
closing. on productive railways and other works. For the year 1893-94 there 
is a similar sum of OVclr RL 1,100,000. put down for this Famino Insuranoe, 
and t.he estimate is that this is to be expended on product.ive railways aod 
irrigation ~, that is, of course, if it ill -there. That is the ,,'ay in which the _ 
deficit is arrived at. Tbere is also Ri. '15,000 instead of the larger sum of 
Rx. 292,000., which is to be expended out of ·Revenue on railways on the 
(loming year of '1893-94. Adding that Rx. 75,000. to the Famine Insurance, 
it comes roughly to Rx. 1.200,000. Deduct that Rx. 1.200,000. from the 
deficit, which is roughly for the coming year estimated Rx. 1,600.,000; take 

that Rx. 1,200,000 from the total deficit, and the real defioit is. Rx. 400,000., 
apart from the special surplus budgeted for. 

" This seems to make the Budget very muoh mare rosy than it appears at 
:first sight;. ~ut when you come to look into the Statement you see that t ~ is 
very good raason for budgeting for this f;J1ID, even if you are n("t able to spend 

it. in productive works, because the e:!i.change is going down. The exchange 
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has gone down already. I am not sure ~ much the present drop is, but I 
think one may say roughly that the present fall in exchange already iudieates: 
a furtber iiability of fifty lnkhs. Therefore, nlthough taking it at ~ 2!d .• 
which is the rate taken in this Budget, the actual deficit, apart from· the-
famine Insurrance and the expenditure in productive railways, ",ould only be 
Rx. 400,000 ; yet as a matter of faot, the prollable fall in exchange is likely to 
bring it np at least to a million unless t n~ is done. There is also the 
liability, as Sir David Barbour has said, that something will have to be done 
in order to meet the undOUbtedly grent distress amongst the services owing to 
the fall in the rupee. If that demand should fall upc·n us, it is not improb-
able that the actual deficit which will have to be met will be as large as h:J8 
'been indicated, and possibly much larger. 

" The relief, therefore. that .at first sight seemed to me to dawn upon 
one at the discovery that a a.~ pOl·tion of the deficit was caused. by this 
head of account, this special surplus which did not exist, that feeling of 
relief is dissipated when cne loolrs at these other threatening symptoIll$ which 
forebode a deficit DB great or greater than has been shown. 

"So much ior general remarks on the nature of the deficit. The next 
matter which I wish to touch ~ n is the military expenditure. No one can 
feel  more thoroughly than I do that the maintenance of the army in an eBicient 
state is absolutely vital, that without it no attempt-s at development will be of 
the smallest use. All development and all civilization shatters at once unless 
there is protection, and protection can only be secured by an adequate ~ n . 

and an adequate army. But though this is so, one cannot help feeling that 
the figures of the present Budget with regard to the groll th of military ex.,. 
penditure since 1884-85 indicate a growth which, if possible, ought to. be put 
~ stop to, especjally now as we seem to approach 80 dark a time in the bistory 
of our finances. The figures in the Budget sbow that there has. been an 
increase of something like Rx. 4,000,000 since 1884-85; that, eliminating 
matters connected with exchange,. and things of that sort. expenditure siuce 
that period bas been increasing at the rate of about 4.6 lakbs a year. The 
growth since 1890-91 is shown to be about Rx. 1,000,000, and the result is 
that, whereas in the estimates for the Budget for 1892-93, Rx. 21,000,000-
odd was estimated for, yet when it came to the revised estimate now beforo 
llS, it comes up to R:x:. 23,500,000, and in the Budget for the coming. 
year 1898·9' the Budget amount is 23 millions and a little over. This 
is, no doubt, a little le8.'1 than the revise:l estimate for the last year. 
This is, as I understand, because there were a considerable numbor or" eX.-. 
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peditions in the courso of bast year ,not budgeted for, ahd it is hoped that 
there will not be any next year, but whether this hope will be' fulfilled must 
remnin a matter of uncertainty. Not only is there this veri heavy.' increase' 
in military expenditure, but ono finds that this is noUhe whole oUhe military, 
expenditure. because one may observe that Rx. 1,100,000 is found ,under the 
head of Military Works. Also, as far as I emn gather" the; military 'railway_ 

came to about 70 lakhs for the present year, that is, somewhat leu than: what 
they have been in years past. The whole of these sums would amoun.t to 
Bx. 25,000,000 or 2f» crores. 

.. I should have observed besides that there were the special defences. As' 
regards these it was estimated some years ago that a sum of £6,000,000 
ought to be spent. I 'am happy to say that after the half million spent this 
year it a ~ ~ at there will be only Rx. 490.000 to be spent in future; so 
we are near the end of that. and I have nothing ,further to 88y' upou t ~  

question. We must assume that the money bas been well spent" and that 
there was a necessity for these defences i we may hope that th" necessity' will 
now ceaso and that t.bere will be no further, requirement for expenditure 
under that special head. As regards the main question of military expendi., 
ture. it is generally felt that there baa' been a great improvement iIi. the Army 
within tbe last few years. that there has been a' great deal of money well and 
wisely spent. and' that 'there has been a great deal to show for' it" during tbe 
time Lord Roberts has been Oommander-in-Ohief. t t ~lul n  that 
that is 110. one cannot help a feeling of alarm' that' the expenditure' is· still 
rising and rising. One knows that ,with enthusiastic soldiers" their' dellire to 
get a perfect army will. unless it is kept in check by considerations of wayS 
and mpans, contin1iaJ.ly teild to r.equire more ad ~  m6ney. and,' tberefore. 
it is nec8lsary, when times are ba.d and the revenue is tt~ short, to'desist 
sometimes from expendituie which,' if we were able to afford it. would, 
perhaps. be n ~ al.  So. too. withrega.rd to expeditions. Wiian know that 
situated as we a.re. with a great many parts of our frontier surroun'de! by Wild 
.and savage tribes. that expeditions must from'time to time be-forced lIpOD us. 
But, on the other hand, it is equally to be remembered' that these tribes are 
most of them wanting in cohesion. split up as they are by tri1:Ml jealoullies. 
and a. great deal may be done, as has heen done in times past. by having 
strong district officers who are accustomed to deal with these wild and 
semi-savage tribes. who ha.ve gained a personal ascendancy over them; and 
that with such officers,. together with the inilitary outposts that are 
scattered along the frontiers, it has often been found, possible to 
keep the peace fairly, to restrain these tribes, and to prevent SlloJi a 
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state of things nruing as to necessitate $n expedition. We cannot expec t 
that on the' frontier we can have the same absolute security from violence and 
robbery. as in other more civilized parts of the Empire. These district officers 
are in the position of 'Lords of the Marches,' and when our finances are. a"s 
they are now, at a very low ebb, great efforts ought to be made to instruc t 
the Lords of Marches. so to speak, that tIley arc, so far as they oan, to keep 
the peace, to keep things q oiet on their frontier, and not to requisition extra 
troops if it can possibly be avoided. There is no doubt that with an army well 

equipped aud ready for action there will be cODstantly a desiTe on the part of 
strong officers to get up .expeditioDs and to give the frontier tribes a lesson 
which will last. This is all very well suppose one is able to afford soch a lUxury-. 
But it is not always that the ~ u t of the tribes is such as to render it a ne-
cessity. I am not in & pO!lition to crjticise the various expeditions which havo 
been made. I am only giving expression to a feeling which exists among 
people, whose ophiion is more valuable than mine, that it is possible to do 
something to prevent these expeditions. Although we may at any time be 
driven to them, it is desirable tllat & strong cUTb should be put upon the 
tendency to come down upon these tribes, that that tendency should be res": 
trained, at any rate while our finances are in their preseot condition. That this 
.is 5 difficult task with our.extensive and distant frontier is quite recognised. 

" ~ general gist of my remarks is simply that great ~~ should be 
'made to curta.i1. any expenditure on military account which is not absolutely 
neoessary, and to prevent any expeditions which are not absolutely 

necessary. The reason why I make these remarks particularly is that I ~  

how very much the Budget Estimates of last year were altered by expeditions2 
and one cannot l,lelp feeling that the same thing may happen again. I observe 
also that the tendenoy we have lately exhibited to enlarge our borders and 
push our advance posts further op is already beginning to be a source of expense 
in the Budget, for I see thnt there is a. sum of Rs. 78,000 for transport for the 
Gilgit Foroe, and -it may be the case that we may find Ohilas and other plaoes 
figuring iu the next Revised Estimate. All I wish to say is that at 8uch a. 
time as the present every effort should be made to prevent monEY from dis-· 
appearing in theSe expeditioDs. 'Many of them, as & matter of fact, yield no. 
. permanent result at all, although it may at first sight appear that tbey really 
do. When you coerce or subdue oce tribe it generally harpuns that you bava 
got into the neighbOurhood of another tribe worse than the first, and that thnre 
is yet another tribe at the back of that; therefore it is rather like throwing the 
money away except in those cases in which action. ht\S forced. upon us I shol)ld 

D 
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not have made these ~ a  had it not been that, in view of the exoeeding 
difficulty of the time which is' before us, all efforts at economy should be made, 

and that this item of military expenditure. though'neoessarily very large, is one 
in which apparently it is most possible that a large saving can be effected 
in future. At any rate, its ·tendenoy to expand oan be kept in check. 

" The next point apon whioh I wish to touch is the Home charges. There 
baa been no doubt a Rood deal of talk. abou' the Home charges as if they were 
things that: could be avoided; that is, of course, an entire fallacy. There 
is a certain amount of money which must be expended in England. So long 
88 we purchase our stores there, there must be a large amount of ~ tu  

on these stores; and, unless it can be shown that advautage would be derived 

.by getting them in India, the purohase must be made there. The stores mUJllfi 
be had, and, whether the money is spent here Of there, they have to be got and 
paid for. Besides there are pensions. When we oame to look at the large sum 
of the Secretary of State's drawings-£lB,700,00U for the present year-one 

finds that there is no real abnormal difference in the Home expenditure, but 
tbat the difference is made up of casual oharges, that is to say, baving to repay 
money and purchase stores for railways, and varic;»us other things which relllly 
do not in any way indioate an increase of expenditure. There is no real differ-
ence, prPotioally speaking, in the expenditure in. England, whioh oomes to 
something like 15 or 16 millions, and the test of the £iB,700,OOO is only 

inconvenient inasmuoh a9 that tlO large a drawing will tend to depress the 
exchange, but it does not indicate any increase of expenditu.re on the part 

of the Government. 

Ie Out of the 15 or 16 millions spent at Home one notes certain charge. 

which are tolerably fixed. There is about £5,600,000 for Railways, £2,600,000 
for interest on debt, £4.,500,000 for the Army, £1,700,000 for pensioni, making 

altogether aoout £14.,000,000. The rest is made up of lJlll8ller u~  which are 
more or leas irreduoible. 1 therefore do not Bee any likelihood of securing any 

large reduotion of the Home oharges, but there may be many points in which we 
mil}' SlVI;' to a certain extent, and one or ~  of those I will now indicate. First 
of all, I would observe that there is a tendency on the part of the various 
departmen.ts in England to shove everything they can on India. The ssfeguard 
is supposed to be the Secretary of State. As stated recently in a debate in. 
another place, the Secretary of State is suppoc!8d to be the gu8J'(iian of the 
finances of India ; but, sO far as I bave been able to see from the way things go. 
ind if report speaks true, the Government of India have CODStantly to fight the 

~ ta  of .State over the finances ~  the COUDtrJ'. Whether that is the case 
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.-still I am not able to say j it mayor may not be the case ; but certn.inly it 
·:was·so in former days, and it is said to be still going on. Unf-ortunately, 
'however, the Government of India h,ave no power to get their remonstrances 
attended to, and, although the, may have in some cases succeeded, as far os I 
ean gather, most of their remonstranoes were pigeon-holed. Besides they are 
not made ,~  onless they should cha.nce to be called for by Parliament. 
It is much to be regretted that there is not some way by which wben charges 
are soaght to.be placed 00 India, the Indian public can he informed of them 
before thei become irrevocable. As it is now ~ we do ~ t ~t. the accounts of 
the Becreta.ry of State unm they are presented to Parliament in May, nod 
the last one, as far as I know, that is accessible is the statement of account .. 
which was printed by order of the House of Commons on the 13th May 1892. 
~  contains the aooounts of 1691-92 and the estimates for 1892-98; but, if 
there were s!>me means by which the Financial Member could inform the 
Council in the Budgets in future of any charge whicb had been ordered or 
proposed by the India Office to be placed on the finances of India, it might 
be that, altbough this Oouncil has not the power to do anything except 
grumble-I mean the legislative portion of it-it might, I say, be that their· 
representations would strengthen the hands of the Government of India. in 
that fight which it has often, so far as I onder3tand, in former times had to 
earry on in defence of the finances of this conntry •. 

.. There are two things which have struck me in this account of May, 
1892. I find that there is a sum of £7,000 put down for the Persian 
Consulate, a Mission to the Oourt of Persia. At first it was £10,000. and 
!Was afterwards rec:luced to £7,000. I understabd that we do contribute to 
()r keep up an Agency at ~  ; but if we are called. upon to contri-
bute towards the main Mission at. Teheran, it is di:flicult to say Where one 
is to stop and why one should not do the same with rE'gard to Turkey or 
auy other Asiatio Power. The next item is with regard to Her Majesty"s 
establishments in Chins, for which a sum of £15,000 is set down; this was 
·ultimately reduced to £12,000. The note of the Auditor is that an agreemen t 
bas been come to for ten yesrs. At first I thought that Her Majesty's 
establishment at Ohina really might mean nothing more than that we were 
contributing on account of this Chiniese Mission, which is goiog on noW' and 
·:which is concerned \'lith the Indo-Thibetan frontier dispute, and which, of 
course, is a very legitim'lote object; but, when I find that it is agreed upon for 
ten y.ears from the 1st April, 1890, one sees that it cannot be tbnt, I1nd what 
it can be or why we should pay br it I fail to understand. The £12,000 for 
Her Majesty's ~ta l nt at Ohina does not seem to be a a~  whioh .ought 
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to be borne by ~  revenues of India. However, I merely suggest tbis that. 

the people who pay the. money, jf they were entitled yearly. to bave such ex-

penditure placed before them and to make their remarks and criticisms upon 
the expenditure ougM to ha,e thelle matters laid before them in t ~  to 

offer their criticism and a ~ before the expenditure becomes irrevocable, 

Of course, the object of discussion here is ,that wbatever we 88.y may not only 
be a relief to our own feelingll, but may attrarct some attention from the peo-

ple who have to decide these matters. 

" The next thing I have to ~  is tt.at the India 015ce expenses,. 

when one comes to look at them, appear to be on a somewhat lavish 
scale. ~  total expenditure upon salaries, wages and allowances amount ,to. 

£151,000. One sees that jf you take the :whole of the expenses they come to· 
over £191,000. The t )tal incre'a.se in the last year is put down at £3,b7. 
When you come to look at that you :find tllat there bas been an increase· 
of £5,000 and a decrease of £2,800, but; when you coine to see where 
the decrease and inorease are made, yon :find that the ino1'e8ose is in the 
pernianent «;harges, anel that the decrease was in the occasional charges. 
The decrease has been in the postage of despatclles to and from India., 
In the ac.;:ounts of 1891-92 there is £4,000 under this bead .. In the estimate 

~ 1892-93 there is only £1,2'()0. Whether the Secretary of State will be able 
to reduce either the bulk or the cost of bis despatches to this extent we must 
wait to see. If you take that out, there has been an increase to the permanent 
charges of over £5,000. There is a tendency generally on the part 
of this establit:hment to increase; but, when one comes to look into 
the establishment itself, one is struck by a numbey of small things indicatinEr 

~,  very clearly that tb.ere is no strong hand there to curb or keep'down expendi-

ture. I will inRtance a few to the CouDcil. I will not say anything about the 

salaries of the Secre tary of State and the Members of the India Oouncil. They 

only come to ~ ,  a year and are not excessive; but after paying this ~  
come to .tbe Oorrespondence Department, which costs £32,000, and we find six 

Secretaries on £1,200, and six assistant Secretaries on from £800 to £1,000 a 
-year. Then I find this item: Special Assistant and Visitor to the Indian 
Mnseum at £800 a year. I am at a loss to understand the nature of this gentle-
man's duties, but I find t.hat he rE-quires, or did require, for the performance of 
them a clerk at £:LOO a year. But that is not enough. The Visitor is apparently 
short of technical knowledge, and so he has special a technical ~ tant at .£35() 
a year. Then welcome to the general clerks in the Oorrespondence Depa' t!nent, 
t\D.d we find 11 senior clerks; then we find 6 redunda.nt senior l ~ Now I have-. 
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no idea what a redundant olerk may mean, but the term certainly mggcsts 
something in the nature of a luxury. Then I find a number of junior clerks 
and a large number of other assistant olerks, so that there are altogether 49 
persons engaged in tbis Correspondence l)epartment of the India Office. The.n 
you find that they apparently all receive personal allowances of one kind or 
another, in addition to what seem good salari6ll. Some of the allowances a.re 
very extraordinary. You find that some of these clerks receive allowances for 
editing the India List. One receives £70 a year; another £50 for the &aIDO 
thing; another a similar allowance, and who edits the India List I really 
cannot make out. Then I find that another ~al is a second class clerk of 
the third grade. and he is not only one of the persons who receives an allovv-
anee for editing the Indian List, but he also receives £50 for the preparation 
of a Sanitary Bloe Book, Then in the Registration and Record Depp,rtment 
there is another clerk, one also of the second grade, attached to the Record 
.' ,Department, who also receives £aO for editing the same India List. ' This 
peculiarity of always receiving ~ t a remuneration for doillg anything be-
comes more marked, I observe, as we go down the Ust. Then I come to 
another class of persons, the office· keepers and messengers, and it appears that 
£6,230 are spent upon this cl8ls of officials. . We find that these messengers 
are of the first and second class, and receive the following allowances, which 
are instructive. besides their salaries of £100 a year: three receive £30 eaoh 
for attendance on the Secretary of State. I apprehend that there woold be 
considerable astonishment if any of the oboprassis here were to demand extra 
pay for attending, for instanoe, opon the Vioeroy or upon any of the Members 
of Couneil. One would think that that was all in the day's work. 1.'hen 
there are a number of other similar all an ~. amongst which I find that 
one receives £30 for despatching and posting letters, as if this could not be 
done without extra pay. Another ~~ an allowance for .superintending 
the delivery of coals. . 

.. But I will not weary tho Council by going into any more details; but I 
do say that the perusal of this ~ t seelDS to indicate to a cE"rtain extent that, 
if there were something in the nature of a Finance Commission with a ~  to 
retrenchment in these matters, the results, if not very large, would at any rate 
be considerable. One has a general impression, on perusing these paper!!, that 
. the employes in question are very lightly worked, aqd that they seem to Le 
always wanting Dxtra pay for anything additional that they do. Iobse!'Ve 
also that the Store Department costs £40,000 a year, 'and whether the 8to re 
D"'partment is worth that expenditure I am not able to form an opinion. 
All that I can ask for is that the money applied to these various purposes 
should be judiciously spent and should not be wasted. 
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U There is only one thing more I desire to so.y. In 1890, when the 
Budget was last discussed, I made soine observations ~t  regard to. the ta a~ 

tion of justice, and I· then suggested t a~ tbere ought to be some alteration in 
,the taxation of justioe, because Bengal" upon the' figures then available, paid 
141aldls more than waarequired to cover t ~ whole of the cost of justice in 
Bengal, and that those 14 lakha went into 'the general revenues. I, tlierefore. 
suggested that the, taxation should be reduced;, or that the money should be 
spent upon the improvement of the administration of jnstice. . I do not ~ 

poso to ·repeat that suggestion now in the faoe of a deficit, but in going into 
the question on t1)at occasion I pointed out the very grave complaints made 
with regard to the sufficient numbet of Munsiffs and the want of aocommoda-
tion as regards cuoberries, and 80 on·, and suggested that although that was the 
part of the Provincial Government to provide, yet that the Provincial ~ 

ment could not provide it without money, and that the Imperial Exchequer 
ought to allow them· funds for' t ~~ things out of the excess taxation of 
. justice. At that time the answer of the· Hon'ble Sir :Philip Hutchins was 
tha.t, as a matter of fact, conlliderable changes were being made and reports 
were coming in, that the matter was being consulted upon between the Home 
Department and the High Court; and that there would be a considerable 
amount of alteration for the better. I have reason to believe that t ~ has 
been oo::lsiderable alteration for the better, bot at t ~t time' the md'ter was 
still in progress and the settlement of the complaints put forward by the High 
Court had not been finally dealt with. I believe that tht.y have been finally 
dealt with si,nce, but I am not in a position to know the result. If the 
Hon'ble Member or the Lieutenant-Governor could inform me of what was 
the end of them, I should he glad, although I do not know that 1 have any 
actual rit)ht to ask t ~ question. ' 

'" ~, My Lord, are the observations I have to make, and I Wish to add 
t~a.t I a~ entirely sensible that as regards the Indian a :n ~t n of the 
nnances of India there has been througbout an earnest endeavour to· aciImniE_ 
ter them for the real benefit of India. .My criticism is made in: no hostile 
spirit anu Trith no suggestion that there has been any other t.haii an undivided 
endt:avour to administer the revenue for the best interests of the' oountry j it 
has been made with I'ogard to various matters in which there seemed to 'be a 
possibility eit.her of t n ~ nt or improvement." 

rIhe Hon'ble MR. CHENTSAL RAo said :-" I have only a very few n ~  

to make in connection with tho Budget. 

"  A !though in the present unsattled condition of our finances it is not proper 
ibat I IIhould say anything which may have the appearance of suggesting a 
diminution, however slight, of the resources of the Government otIDdia,still 
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there are one or two points which on principle 860m to require early n a~ 

• tion, and" I veil ture to notice them now, as I may not have another opportunity 
of doing so, and as I hope that the ~ nt of Indin. may be able to give 
consideration to my suggestions as soon as the question of exchange is settled, 
which I hope it will be ere l<?ng • 
.. I observ,' that, during the" last five years ending 1891-92 for which 

1887-88 
1888·80 
1889-90 
18110.01 
1891-82 

Beceipt.. "hpoDditDre. Sarpl.... accounts are Bvailable, the Registration 
ilL "BI. JcL Department has yielded an annual 

81,12,580 IS,",OOO 12.40.630 

83.17,110 111,38,810 11,811,110 aVt'mge surplus of Ii millions of rupees, 
86,87,Il10 19,82,870 18.06.6110 
88,64,'90 10.B'1,110 18.B'1,180 whioh is divided equally between Imperial 
~ . . a  20,76,880 10,10,890 " 

and Provincial. As the object of the .b.... . 11.66_ 
Registration Department is ?lot revenue. 

it seems to me that the appropriation of the receipts of the Department for 
general purposes is questionable. I do not. however, think that the registratIon 
fees need be reduued as they aresufficiontly Jight, but more registration offices 
may with advantange be oreated, 80 ihat people may not have long distances 

to travel to get their d?ouments registered. The present charges of registra-

tion officers are extensive, at any rate they are 80 in Madras. and tbe creation 
of more offices will be highly appreciated. The Registration Department is 
indeed a great check upon forgeries. and it is 80 popular and 10 much 
appreoiated that in my bumble opinion the registration of all documents 
relating to real property may be made compulsory; such a measure will have 
the additional advantage of cheoking the lorge mass of litigation arising out of 
questions of Priority between registered and unregistered docoments affecting 
t;he same real property. 
II A sum of 15 millions of rupees is now annually set apart for famine 

1878·79 
1819-80 

El 
1-81 

"1 I 
11l8So8' 
1884-66 
1886-88 
11186·8'1 
1887-88 
]888·80 
1889·90 
1890-01 
18111·119 
1892-98 

Total 

Averob'" •  •  •  • 
.Add iDteret.t e"""&8 Oil l'.idh ... d 
aad BeDgal·lfagpar I1aUWD1 
as per Bu.tget at 1693·94, • 

Tobl 

Ba, relbf. I do not know how this sniD. caine 
81,8&"70 
,~,  to be determined upon, but I observed 
:;:.:: that. evcr since the FalQine Fund has 

~~  been started, the cost has in no year 
73.500 " exceeded 31 Jakhs, and the average cost. 4,06.S50 

~,~~ including the interest charge of 34 lakhs 

,~  on the Ind:an Midland and the Bengal 
,~~,  Nagpur Railway debited to the Faminp. 
7,68,000 Insurance Fund; is only Rs. 39,00,000 a 
75,00,140 year. I think the country hll;s now, by 
r.,oo,009 the construction of protective works-

M,olI,678 

39,02,I11III 

railways and irrigation-boon Sufficiently 
insured against the' recurrence of famine 
in anythjng like the degree of intensity 

of thee faminP.S on which the average annual cost was asseSsed at a 
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crore nod a half, and that the allotment may now theref(,l8 weI. be revised. 

It seems to me that, making every alIowBoce for n ~  charges in future, 

a provision of 75 lakhs of rupees for the Famine Insurance is enough, and 
the remaining 75 lakhs may be approprili\ted' for general purposes wit.h a 
corresponding 'remission of questionable taxes. The export-duty (,n rice" 

virtuaJIy a tax on the agricultarists, who alreBdy pay a heavy _ssment on 

the lands which yield the produce. It is a questionable tax, and may will be 
abolished. The average net revenue from the duty in the last five years has 

been jut 76 lakha, only one lakh more than the sum which can be spared 

from the Famine lnsurance Fuod.· I say it is a tax on the producers, because 
India is not, the only country which exports rice, and it is also very unt'qual 
in its incidence, as the duty is collected on quantity insiead of on value, 
though the prices of different qualities of rice vary very )argley. It may be 

said that there wili not be enough of money for protective works if tl~  

Famine' grant is reduced to' 75lakhs, but I t,hink that these:-must be under-
taken from borrowed capital, as they benefit not only the present but also the 
future generation. Interest on the capital 80 spent seems to 'me to be the 
only legitimate charge upon the Famine Insurance Fond. 

IC 1 observe that the charges under Stamps, Assessed Taxes and Excise, 
though "'lot very heavy in the aggregate, vary largely in the several ~ 

as shown below, the figures being those taken from the Budget for 1892-93. 
'fhe Police charges, which are almost entirely Provincial and on whiob, per-
baps, I may not be at liherty to say anything here, also vary .very larg'ely .• 
For instance, Bombpy with a population of 211 minions costs 57 lakhs, while· 
Dengal, with 71 millions, or nearly 3l times of the Bombay population, costs-
only 58 lakhs. '  I do not allude to these variations because I know fo; certain 
tbat any avoidable n~tu  is incurred -anywhere. The variations 8l'8 

probably due to local peculiarities, but I thought an explanation of the an ~ 
would remove misconceptions on the subject. .: 

Perces'GfJe 01 cllfJrge, '0 ,.,c"pt,. 
Em.;.; Stamp. Aa..edtuea. 

Central Provinces 1·6 2'6 ·2 
Burma 1· .. 2'9 3·5-

u~ • 'S 4·' ·9 
De1lgal 6"2 3'8 4·' 
N orth-Western Provinces 2.8 2'l ·8 
Ptlnjab 2·9 4 .. 6 1 
Madras . . 1S"4 S·8 "9 
Bombay . 3'6 4d! 1"4-
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,. I observe tlll~t under supeJ'BJlnuation allowruices the cbarges in 1892.93 
..... and 1.893-94, exclusive of the cost on ac. 

18l18-li9 
JII89-IIO 
l88O·91 
Pol/I·P 

Total coet. ~: ~ a. ~ a , count of exchange, is about 24, or 21 
Ra.Jb; . as. lakhs 'above the average ~ of the pre-

• i,uis,1SO ",01,290 2,88,88,960 vious four a~. . Although this is an 
• 8,1,,03.810 72,93.880 lIM..09.7&O 
8,0II.1UIO 66.81.080 1,&O,M,lIIJO item under which any retrenchment is 

• 8,82,61.090 .7',95.670 2.67.'6,6l1O 
---impOS!lible, atill, as it is an item which 

A. Ylnage . 1.48,81,8., 

!.' __ ,,9!1. ' 8,80,178 6,000000, 11fJ9.11 ~  ~ ,l l,  showd vary within narrow limits, I shall 
............ 1.,113, .,.,.,. ..,U'. be glad to know the cause for the n a ~ 

There is Qlso a similar increase under Furlough Allowances, but ~ is not la~ . 

" I am unable to find out what sum has been pronded in the Budget for 
advances under the Land u~ Loans Act, but, considering the largo 
reduction in the cash balances at the end of 1893-9;1t, I feel unable to suggest 
any increased provision un4er the general head '·Advances' in 1893-94; but 
I must say that the advances ma.de under the Land In1provement Loans Act 
iJl the several provinces:4uring the last five ye2!0f8 appear to me to be too small 
when the needS of  the country and the amount of surplus revenue obtained 
~ n  the last twelve yean are considered, and I hope that the Government 
of India may be able to see their way to increase the provision. In India 
Utero is nothing so well calculated to mitigate the effects of ordinary droughts 
.. the ~ a at P of wells and the use of sub-soil water. 'l.'he present obsta-
cles to the utilizatJ«?n of the Act are-

(1) the ignorance of the raiyats even of the existence of the Act; 

(2) the dilat.ory procedure adopted in granting the loans; 

(3) the ~t  with ~  repayment is enforced . 

.. :cr The last is the chief obstacle. The Government of Madras bave made 
exoelIent rules for the repayment of loans by very small annual instalments, 
and they are working well; but I submitfor the consideration of the Govern-
ment of India whether, in cases ~  raiyats prefer it, the time for the 
payment of tbe loan cannot altogether be left to their option, the payment of 

interest alone along with the assessment being made compulsory, at least iu 
the-case of money advanced for wells: Formerly, lands under wells paid as 
. much as Seven and ten rupees per acre, even wbere the wells were excavated 
at the expense of the raiyats. But now. owing to the liberal poliey of Gov-
ernment, they pay only thellssessment which the land bore before the well 
was exavated, i.e., nne or two rupees an acre; and if money be advanced to 

·them"at 4 per cent. to enable them to ~ a at  wells, they would be glad to ., 
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pay an' additiori' of three Or 'foUl' rripeeiian fLorlS'more. Otdihiirii,;' itt Madras a 
well excanted a.t a coat ~ a . t ~ 300 (!an irrigate thfte or four acres, and 
its inteJ'eSt coii1es only to tlitee ot fom rupees 'an.ac;rel' Tbis eBn with perfect 
ease lie always al ~ and, when tbis Could be done, I do not: see why the 
time of repayJ:Mni should '!lot be lett td t .. e option of the ralyat. .As regardB' 
the ignorance of tbe miy.ts and the ~l , in obtaining l08.n9,' the-a ~  

ment' of a. ~ ofllcet t :~a  prdvin(1& for'S; fear or two to travel and make 
ad.anoea Olt' tbe '.pot .iUremove thl! obstacleI' and tbiiliie8sute irlieiDg triM' 
in Mysore with muoh su.cce .... ' . 

The Hon'b1e Dx. RAsRBEHAli.-t GROBB eaid ":-"Every one muSt sympa-
thise with the European S(:rvaIits' of the Orown iii India in their' preseilt di16.-
culties. which it is to be hoped are onl1 of Ii. teDiporatj nature. But whii& 
fully8cknowledgingthe magnitude of the burden which the Europeanservant& 
of the Government of' India are called upon to bear, we C8liDot altogether 
sbut oUr eyes to the state of our Excbequer or to the magnitude 'of the ~

den which would be imposed on the ta a~  by the suggested addition of a 
trllre of rupees to the estimates. It must alsO be borne in mind that the Gov-
emment is in the position of a trustee of the publio money. and tbat it cannot 
in the present critical condition of the finances be fairly called upon u,: be 
generous to any class oUts servants at the expense of the taxpayer. the celt .. 
que t1'tlBt, so to speak, wbose interests have to be carefully watched and proteo-
ted.'· 

The Hon'ble lb. MACKAY said :_Cl:My Lord, it is to be regretted that the 
first Budget Statement subn:itted to this Oouncil under tbe rules !aiely intro-
duced by Your Excellency sbould. by the force of unfortunate circumstances, 
so far as many points are concerned, be little more than a temporary docu-
ment. ~  being so, it would serve no good end to occupy ilie, time of 
Hon'ble Members by entering upon II; discussion of items of projected ways, 
and meaDS which from the nature of things' can be regarded, in a great 
measure, only as tentative figurt's. . . 

II Apart from the question of-ways and means, however, tbe submislJion of 
tbe Budget, bas been accorded a speoial and peculiar interest owing to the eloqu-
ent, comprehensive, lucid and exceedingly impressive speech with wbicb it was' 
illhoduced, and the situation explained, hy the Hon'ble Sir David Barbour. It; 
wns iDlpossiblu to listen to the Hon'ble Mtlmber as he addreSsed this. Council 
a.~  ago without being moro than ever convinced tbat the country, has been 
fcrt\1.!ml.e indee(l in having had at ~  financial helm, during the past five.· 

:~ ::l, t~ man with the matured judgment, ~ : n  and cau.tion of tho Hon'ble-
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Sit David Barbour, and I beli;ve all Hon'bie Members'must have ft·lt-as I 
did 'Wh6n he alhideci to the fact that this would be the last statement \Yhic;h he 
'Would lay before this Council,-tbat it is an unqualified misfortune that he 

mould be leaving the country 80 sOon, just at this critical junoture, when we 
are more tlaan evez in n ~ of his guiding hand. 

"The public, aathe Hon'ble Sir David Barbour said, were prepared for 
tbe two serious deficits ~ he announced, but I venture to think they were 
scarcely prepared to find that the Government would not be in a position to 
frame its Budget for the coming year in a manner which would meet these 
deficits and prevent their recurrence. 

II It is a great disappomtment to find that ten months have passed since 
the proposed change of standard was pressed upon the Hovemment of India 
and upon the Secretary of Staw, and that the u t ~ still remain unsettled, 

thereby further impairing the India·n Excheq oer and doing nothing to 
alleviate the an~ t  of the public. 

" I a~  from. the general tenor of the Budget and from the preceding 

:Budget-s produced  by the Hon'ble Member that there is now in reality only 
one permanent and grave cause for anxiety in connection with the indian 
finances, that cause being the fall in the gold vaiue of silver. Of the four 
uncertain facton which have hitherto a ~t.  the finances, three may be said 
to have been" practically eliminated. War is still" doubtless a contingency 
'Which may any day become a certainty, _ but the· effective, thougb costly, 

meatiurea for the increase and efficiency of the army, whioh have been taken 

since 1885,-bave to a great extent ensured the country against a calamitous 
reverse. and it is certain that if war overtook U9, though the strain might 'for 
a time be severe; it wOUld be nothing more than temporary in its efl'.,cts. 

II Against famine we have also now been insured to suoh an extAnt. by 
the spread o! railways and canals, that we may fairly dismiss from our minds 

the appreheDluon that we shall see anything approachir.g in intensity, aod 

difficulty of relief, the famines which used. to overt:J.ke the country dOWll to 
the year 1878.-

"The third' uncertain (notor, opium, has now taken what TJ:IfLy bo ~al l a 

subsidiary pIace in the revenue sources of tho Empire; the net rCV{lnu., has-
fallen siDce 1881 from neMIy 8t Cl·ores to 5 crores-a dE-clino of somet.hini! 
like 40 per cent, and it must he reooguisell that t ~ time is !]ot f!ll' .~t 
when tho revenuo Will be still u ~  reduced. Meanwhile, wil.h the decjino 
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of the opiUm revenue ·the ,u~tuat n  are of less ~n  iD, the poiJ;1t 'of' 
view of the Budget tba.n they weJ;'e wben it formed a ~  much large!; pro .. 
poriiQn of the total nu~ of the State. . .' . 

".But, while these three uncertain facton have lost very muob of the 
importance which they' 'once poaseasedi "the advantage which would hays 

~ ult  to the Indian finances has been ~ than neu.tmlized .by the ~ u t , 

factor, of loss by exchange, which, ama.ll hi tlie beginning, has gradually grown. 
larger, until now it is, as Sir·David .8arbo.ur saYS,.", ~t n  factor ~ tbe 
finances of the country. 

co It is manifestly impossible to set OlU house in' ~ impOssible to produce 
a Budget which will reasonably approach "to' acCuracy, as long 8.S this disturb-. 
mg element is allowed to override and swa.llow up eveu provision made for. 
the necessities of the Sta tie. . 

" Sir David Barbour still hQlds the opinion that the beat solution of the 
currency question would be found in, an internation,al agreement for the use 
of both gold and silver as full legal tender, and I think no one will be fouod 
to ~n  that, from an Indian .point of view at anf rate. ibis. would. 
undoubtedly be the best remedy. But it is vain ~  f1,ltile D,OW tQ cling to. 
the hope that suoh an agreem,ent will be made for at least a generation to 
come, and I gather it is' the opinioJ;1 of Sir :pavicl :Barbour that ~t would be 
unwise to further defer aotion for the regulation of ~ currency ~ .t~ tiU 
such time as bimetallism will solve the problem. 

"The recent Conference at :BrusseIa showed that several nations were 
opposed unconditionally to the restora"on of silver to ita ancient position of 
full legal tender, and that othen who were inclined to the restoration of silver. 
absoluteiy refused to move unless Great ~ ~ a ~ the lead ~  went tie 
whole way with them. Early this m,opLh the cliacuasion and division in the 
House of Commons proved that Great Britain would do nothing ~  the kiod. 
and we have therefore before us three faots: first, tlu.t several nations will 
uO:der no circumstances join the &ecrreement at all; second, that other nations 
wUl do so only on condition of Great :Britain adhering in full to the 
agreement; third, that Great : ~ta n positively declines to join in any 
agreement ~ at  which would he acceptable to the other nations. 
Under tbese circumstances we must regard the question of ~nt nat nal 

agreement as altogether outside the sphere of praotical politics and ~ 
al~  up our minds to do as all other civilized nations have done, that is, 
taktl independent action. Lot us look, my Lord, a.t the position into 
-which we have llriCt.od selely owing to our silver standard. We are obll"'ed 
. . 0 "' 
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to curtail expenditure on usoful u l ~ . We are literally starving the 
servantl of the Government, and thereby impairing the efficiency of the ad. 
miaistration, and we arc casting about for new sources of revenue at a 'ime 
when wc ought rather to be engaged in discussinlt tho repeal of unnecessary 
taxation. The country has now been free from any great calamity for the 

past twelve or thirteeen years, the revenue oontinues to increase, and yet 
,expenditure iucreases in a far greater ratio, and we are unable to make both 
ends meet, simply beeause we choose to retain as a stimdaid 'of value a mf!ta.l 
which has now been discarded as a standard by practically the whole l ~ 
world .• 

" I remember a few months ago it WRS argued, in reply to the suggestion 
tllat India should change her standard, that RU&Bia WIlS a factor, and that 
sue' would benefit in her competition with Indian wheat if India cbanged to 
gold. Within the last few days, however, Rassia hE'rseU has olosed her mintA 
to the Iree coinage of silver and has placed the rouble on a gold basis. An d 
SJ)E'aking of 11' hent export, ~ may be within the recollection of Hon 'ble Mem-

bers that considerable strE'BS was laid upon the supposed advantage which 
India gained through ber silver standard in selling her wheat in the markets 
of Europe. I freely admit that at first sight the cond'ition C?f things twelve 
mouths ago W98 calculated to give the impression that the low rate of ex-
cbange which ruled in ~  must have had something to do with the un-
precedented export of ~ ,  tons of wheat which marked that year. In 
the year just ended, however, we have had lower' exchange, lower freights, 
and probably 8S much wheat availab.le for export as in 1891, and our ship-
ments have fallen off by almost one-half. The theory that low exchange sti-
mulates exports has, I believe, now been: generally abandoned, and a study of 
the wheat export statistic:s, combined with ruling rates of exchange for a 
number of years past, including 1892, will, I believe, have tbe effect of finally 
discrediting the miscllievous theory. 
" It has been urged that the proper course for India is to remain a silver 

country aud to go on re·adjustiug her fiscal system till 'silver finds its natural 
leveL But, my Lord, there would seem to be no naturallevd for silver. In 
1891 we bad an outturn of 144,468 (JOO ouuces, while in 1892, with a much 
, lower price than that which ruled the previous year, we have had a.n output 
of -162,119,000 ounces. Those who told UB a year 'ago that the low price then 
prevailing would speedily r.llrtail production are:nu'W' forced to admit, as even 
the .Ecm,'omiat ll~ . in its issue of 4th March received by yesterdny's mail, 
that tIJc full in pricc has h:w-the effect of stimulating IJroduction. 
"The ,only mint.s iu the world now open to the free coinage' of silver 'are 

those of Mt'xico and India. As regards Mexico, the silver coined there is the 
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product of the country, and the coining is practically the stamping of a. trade-
mark on pieces of silver to admit of their ta~ n to Ohina and Eastern 
Asia. We, on the other ll&.nd, allow every producer of silver in the world t(}l 
throw his production into this cauntry, aud we coin it into rupees with which 
we are obliged to meet our gold oblig9.tions, though the rupees arc every day 
decli'ling in their gold' value. ,'We refuse to receive gold at our mints, and 

we hesitate to adopt a gold standard-a position which is as illogical 8S it is 
untenable, and I sincerely trust that it may 8000 be terminated, . 
"Sir David Barbour says that'at this juncture the proper course is to 

await the decision of the HOIDe authorities on the currency question before 
adopting measures which most necessarily be of a t n~ nt and exceptional 
Dature with the objpct of re-establishing an equilihrium between revenue and 
expenditurp, requiring the imposition of heavy taxation or. a large rfduction 
of eXpt'nditure, or even both, and he hopes that the Indianpublie will ac-
knowledge the difficulties of the present position, and will not press for 'a 
1"88ty deoision or the inconsiderate adoption of measures which must from the-
very nature of the cale prove to be either inadequate or unneot'ssary, I feel 
perfeotly sure that the Indian puhlio will fall in with the wishes of the 
Bon'ble Member, at any rate 80 far as not to press for the imposition of addi-
tioual taDtion. But I do not feel 80 confidpnt that tbe oount.ry will be 
inolined to accept the decision of Lord Hersohell's Oommittee without demur 
should it be against us and should it involve us in further overw bdI!ling im-

'Posts. 
n Sir David Barbour, I obl!erve, has confidence in the resources of the-' 

country and' in the industry of its people. and, while he admits tl,at the task 
of ~ta l n , securing and maintaiuing the integrity of t ~ financial posi-
tion of India in'the event of our continuing on a silver hasis may be a heavy 
one, he oonsiders it will be our plain and ~u  duty to nddr.'ss ourselves as 
best we may to fullilling the task. Now, my Lord, I have. like Sir David 
Barbour, great confidence in tbe resources of the country and in the industry, 
of the people. I should be perfectly willing to bear my sbare of burdens im-
posed in view of real emergency and for the common weal; the emel'gancy,: 
bowever, which is staring us in the faoe is not a real one but is our 0" n crea-
tion, and the orippling of our reHources and the grinding of Our illdustry by' 
taxation will IlOt remove the evil, The evil will present itself again wit.h every 
·further decline in the rupee, and the operations of crippling aud grinding 
will have to be repeated indefinitely. I do not think the country will j 
calmly ~ nt to tl\xntion whioh will be applied to no useful purpose ancl 
which will be as great a loss to the people as if the money extracted from them 
were taken out to sea in one of my steamers and cast into the Bay of DpngaJ. , 
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•• It would have bpen intel't'sting if Sir David Dnrbour could have given 
11S some indication of the resources.and industries to which the fresh t ~t n 

can be applied-taxation to yield. say. an additionaHen crores of rupees. II; 
seems to me that, if we decide to continue on a silver basis. and England 
decidt's to retain Us as a dependency, before many years are over one-half of our 
population will be engaged in the occupation of collecting taxes for the State, 
while the time and intelligence of the otber half will be devoted to devising 

means to avoid the payment. I believe I shall not be without the mark if I 
S3Y that those who watch the progress of affairs in India most attentively.A.rc 

fa-lit n~ to the conclusion that the depreciation in the value of the Indian 
currency is beginning to press with serious effeot. upon the poorer classes of 
tile population, and this is a phase of the question whioh ",howd not be longer dis-
regarded, but should attract the gravest attention of the Government not only 
in this country but in England. If, tberefore, itshould unfortunately happen 
that Lord Hersohell's Committee and the Secretary of State are not inclined 
to permit this country to adopt the much-Deeded reform of her standard so as 
t.) br:ng berself within tIle pale of civilization, I trust that the Government 

.of ~l a will insist on being furnished with the fulle"t and most oogent 
reasons for inaction. and that they will not quietly accept the verdict, if it be 
against tbeir own conviotions. but that they will ot)ntinue to press upon the 
Secretary of State tile fact that this country can nevpr hope to settle down to 
a period of as!!ured internal peace and financial prosperity. nor can lier reSOllr-
ees be properly developed, until such time as she has secured a standard of 
value wbich is common to that of :Etgland." 
The Hon'ble LIBUTENAHT-GBNERlL BRACKENBURY said :_CC The U:on'ble 

Sir Gril6th EV8J?B has called attention to our .IP-ilitary expenditure in terms 
to whioh I for one can take no exception. ~ Government of India S110uld, 
and does, welcome such friendly criticism of its acts, and I am the more glad 
that be has made those remarks in Counoil, hecause I am Li.IUs afforded an 
opportunity of making a few observations which, I veoture to hope, ma.y 
remove from his mind and from the minds of others some of the misa.pprehcn-
sions which now t'xist as to what is oalled the constant growth of military 

expenditure. 
co In the fi.rst place, I would wish to say that the Governm('nt of India 

are not running blindly on in this matter. We bave given the very closest 
attention to miPtary expenditure; and for many month.'1 P"_'lt our Acoour.b:-it 
General has been engaged in tho preparation of a.n :lr .. . .l ~  nf"I!1ilit!uy cx;:mn-
diture for the last ten years, whicb we are s611ding Home to the Secrnhvl 0[. 
Sratl', and in regArd to) which we havo 1l.ndertaken stiil further invc. .. t ~: t  .. ~n. 
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"The opinions of JDY hon'ble friend ·and t ~  as to th$s great growth of 
military ~ n tu  are based upon the figures oontaiJled in the Financial 
Statement: These. l should like to point_ out, m:e gross figm.'es; and gross 
figures are apt to be a~ misleading when taken by themselves. In 
Dl8J1Y items of our military expenditure our receip.ts rise almost exactly in 
pro}Sortion to the outlay which appears in the ~t at  . of gross expenditure 
on those items. But, without going into any lengthened exposition of figures; 

I may state that there are more than '11 lskhs of receipts to be set against the 
~  expenditure shown as to be incurred in :india for -1893-9' in the Finan .. 
cial Statement, and I think it will be more convenient U I deal with net 
figures in connection with what I am about to say. 

"Now, I have before me Dr table prepared in the ~nan a  Department, 
nnd vouched for by t~  signature of my hon'ble friend Sir David Barb\lur, 
which gives the net army expenditure in: India for tbe past ten yel1rB, com-

~ n  with the year. 1884-85. That -,ear has been chosen a~ it was 
the year when tile military expenditure toucbed its lowest figure after tbe 
Afghan War. I find that ~  ~ t ~ n that year and the following 
year (1885-86) a leap of more than tbree ·crores in tbe military expenditure, 
Th" causes which ~ a n  that rise in military expf'Dditure between 1884-
~ and 1885-86 are familiar to every Qne in this Oouncil, and it is scarcely 
necessary that I should refer to them. Bince tha.t date of 1 C!84-85 the army 
in India has been increased by more than 11,000 British soldiers and 19,000 
Native soldiers, ana measures have ~ taken ~ render tbe army oClndia fit 
to take. the field without delay ·oil any emerJrency that might arise. From 
1885·86 military eXpendittiNhas been constantly ~  ~ an it was before 
that date. .'. But, since that great leftp toOk ~a  between ~  and 1885-

86, I contend that thpre bas been DO constant or great rise in military.ex-
}>enditure in India except such as has been brougbt about by a falling rate in 
exchange, and I think I can ~ this by a very simple statemfnt. 
" In 1885·86 the amount of net army .expenditure brought into account in 

India was Rx. 14.,361,000. In the year . ~ the Budget· Estimate is 

nx. 14,981,000. The difference between the net military expenditure in India, 
between 1885-86 and 1883-84. is therefore 62 laldlS of rupees, and, of these 62 
lakos, 671lakbs nre due to the fall in exchange, the actual" increase apart 
from that item of exchange being 4t lakbs of rupees. 

" Exchange in 1885·86 steod at lB. 7id., while this year it has bepn taken 18. 
~t . Every farthing of difference in exchange makes a difference of 3 lakhs Of 
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mpees in the military estimates for the pay."of the British soldier. There have 
been ftuctuatiODS between 1885-S6 and 1893-!Ut, and thOle ftuctuations, I think 
it JIJJJy fairly be said, have been chiefly due tD expeditions. It is not for me· 
w say much upon the subject of these expeditions. They are not due to the 
action of tho Member of Counoil who is at the head of the Military Depart-
ment ; they are due· to the action of the Governor General iu Councll ; but I 
-would like to make this one remark. .1 was reading a few days ago, in the 
Prench Official Journal. a debate in the Foench Chamber on their own colonial 
policy. A member of .. the Opposition, attacking the policy in Tonquin. 
said:- . 

'There are two TonquiDs. the Tonquin of the plains and the Tonquin of the 11m.; and 
my contention is that we should administer the Tonquin of the pl:l.ins and let the Tonqnin 
of thll hills alone.' 

" The answer made to him by the Minister for the Colonies was this. Ho 
said :-

'Tonquin is like one of those luscious tropical fruits of which you cannot enjoy the 
juice until you have broken the rind.' 

"I venture to think that that simile applies forcibly to India. That rind 
extends from. the fMntier ~ Baluchistan to the .Burmese frontiers of China 
and Siam. 

"The Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans has acknowledged, 8S bas the Ron'ble 
:Mr. Mackay, the· good work done in oonnection with improvements in the 
army. I think both these bon'ble gentlemen were present recently When the-
Commander-in-Cbief in his 5peecb at the publio dinner given to him in 
Caloutta explained and stated bow much had lieen done in recent years for 
the army in·India. He spoke of the reduced death-rate of ~  British troops, 
-which has come down from 69 to 15 in the 1,000, owing to improved sanitary 
arrangements; of the reduced amount of drunkenness and of the crime result-
ing from it ; he spoke of the improved shooting of the British army in India. 
and of the Indian army, saying, with perfect truth, that the army in India is 
now absolutely second to none in this respect;. and I trust that those who 
. criticise military expenditure will not forget that Lord Roberts, in making 
that speech, said clearly that it was due to the wise liberality of the Govern-
ment of India that these great improvements had·been made .. 

"There is one cause-I will. not say of ~ a ~, of expenditure, as of our 
expenditure not going lower than it is-in whioh I feel perfectly certain I 
enshaU have the sympathy of every one ~ and that is that "\\'e have bl;) 

!I 
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making great efforts to render n~ 88 independent Qf Englan,d as ~l . 

We arc now manufacturing in lndia clothing and boots' for the whole army of 

India, which were formerly made at home:; we 0." making ammunition for 
tho &rmy; we have introduoed the manufacture of steel for ,the projectlles of 
our heavy guns; and we hope shortly to intioduoo the manufacture of ~ t , 
the new smokeless powder, for which we a~ at pre!Jent dependent on England., 
I need not say tbat all this, means money n~ ~n India n ~  of in England, 
and that it adds to the expenditure shown in the Indie Estimates; but it 
will undoubtedly, in the near future, cause not only a oorresponding, but a 
greater, decrease in the Home EStimates, becanse it has been distinctly shown 
that ~ can manufacture in this country, bringing the capital atfolded by the 
State to the cheap labour of the EaRt, much more cheaply than the same 
articles can be manufactured in England. 

, " 

II In regard to military works, I think it is'scarcely necessary for me to 
say more than a few words; because a fixed sum of a crore is granted every 
year for such works, the only addition being that when Upper ~ a was 
taken' over and a special addition \V8AI made for military works in that 
coun try; but that ~  is virtually fixed, and I think I may say that it is 
uselass to take any exception to the amount of money spent, because every 
year the demands upon us for Imperial and Provincial military works come 
to six or seven times the grant at our disposal. 

II In regard to strategical railways-a'subject whicb wag also referred: to 
by the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans-we are now engaged in making two rail-
ways which I venture to think are of vital importance to our military position 
on the North-West Frontier-the ~u tt  line, wlit"ch will complete 
our transverse railway communicatious on the left bank of the Indus, and the 
Mushkaf-Bolan line to Quetta, which we hope and believe will place our 
-direct communication with Quetta by rail beyond all risk of 1I00d or other 
accident., When these two railways have been completed, ~  is not, so far 
as I am aware,' any other strategical liue that bas been sanctioned by the 
Government of India;' 8nd therefore, miless some fortuitous circumstances 
occur whioh,we cannot now contemplate, compelling u~ to change our policy, 
I 'do not think it likely that there will be any fresh important expenditure 
under the head of strategical railways. 

CI As regards special defences, as has been stated by tIle Han'ble Sir 
Grifliih Evans, a special sum has been allocated for tbe purpose of fortifying 
India. That sum is now spent, ,with the exception of about half a m.i1.Uon pounds 
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sterling; and when it is all expended this heavY yearly charge also will, I 
hope and believe, practically cease. It may interest the Council if I read 
aD. extract from a despateh reoeived from the Secretary of State to the Gov-
ernor Gonenl in Council. daied the 9th instant, which was received ycsterda y. 
Lord Kimberley ~t  :-

• The uplauation given in paragraph 4 of the Review of Military and Marine Stores 
Expenditure for India for 1890-91 seems auflioieDt to account for the increased expenditurl! 
in England daring the four years ~  to 1890-91. The supply of the 70,000 Dl:'ga-
zinc riles demanded haa now been ~ l t , and, when the gODS for the siege-train, hf'.avy 
field b&tteries and" North-West frontier defenoes and of machine guns for the" Va.riOlls 

SeriricBs have also "been provided, there appears at present to be DO reason wby tbe c:tpen-
diture should not retam to normaL' 

cr"1 would point out that we have n8wnearly completed tile frontier 
defences of India and the dofenees of our seaports, and have armed the!ll 
with the latest and moit.efticimit "artillery" We have nearly completed the 
re.armament of our British infantry with magazine rifles, and of the Native 
army with Martini-Henry ri1les, and the entire re-armament of our field 
artillery with the latest and best weapons; and we have done all this without 
borrowing,  while France, Germany. Austria, Italy and every Buropean 
nation baa had to resort to bOrrowed money for these purposes, and even rich 
England bonowed money" for her fortifications. ~ n  even to build ne w 
barra.cb for her troops. 

" !. would only add this, that we" are determined to exercise all possible 
economy in.military expenditore. Steps were taken by me this year in con-
junction with" "my hon'hle a~  the Financial Member to introduce 
greater order into ~ the military finanoial a an~ n t  which I trust 
" will, lin "the near llt ~ result in improved economy. I can 8.ssure my 
hon'ble friend Sir GrUlith EvaDs that nothing that we do not consider abso-
lutely necessary has been included in the estimates of this year, and that a 
sum larger than that by whioh the eltimates have been increased for items 
which the Commander-in-Chief and I would have wished to include in the 
estimates _"118 pu't aside owing to our willingness to recognise the financial 
difBculties which made it undesirable to increase " the estimates further; and 
I may assurA him that in our establishments we do everything that we can 
to keep down expenditure to the very lowest limit, that we have no • redun-
dant' clerb, and that we have no officers dmwing special salaries for post-
ing letters." 

The Hon'hle SID. PiIIL1l' 'HuTClIINs said :-" My hon'blc friend Mr. 
Chentsal Rao has mentioned three points on which it seems desirallle that I 
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should offer a few words of . explanation. I am glad t~. say that his observa-
tions on all three have been anticipated by the departments of which I have 
tho honour to be iu oharge. Two concern the Home Department; the third· 
that of Revenue and Agriculture. .' . 

cr And. first, with regard to the surplus under the head. of Registration •. 
Very rectmtly the Government of India have been in correspondence with. 

the Secretary of State regarding an increase to the registering ·establish-· 
ments in the Madras Presidency, and in the course of it W8 ourselves distinctly. 
laid down the principle, and Her Majesty's Secretary of State assented to it. 
that registration had never been intended to be a source of revenue. That 
I understand is what my hon'ble friend contends. so that we are entirely in, 
accord ~ him. tbough this is not a time at which we can afford to give up. 
any income which :we already possess.. The only doubt which the Hecretary. 
of State raisecf was whether the surplus should not be devoted rather to the 
increase of facilities for registration or the reduction of fees than to the-
improvement of the establishments. As to the reduction of fees. I am glad. 
to find that the Hon'ble Member. with his far more intimate knowledge of 
the real sentiments of the people. hu so entirely confirmed my own view,. 
which is that the present fees are not at all regarded as excessive. Whether' 
further facilities are required is being considered by the Lo9Bl Government. 
I know it is a point which they have always kept in view, and I was under· 
the impression that t ~  had already done as much in this way as could 
reasonably be expected. 

"Next. my hon'ble friend drew a comparison between the cost of the 
police in Bombay and Bengal. This is ~ l  the ground on which the 
Government of India lately demurred to a demand made by the Bombay .-:: 
Government for increased expenditure 'on its police. I wish I had the Local 
Government's reply here to read to the Council, for I feel sure that it would 

satisfy them as it satisfied me. Speaking from recollection, I can say that 
there are three main reasoDs why the cost of the Bombay polioe is so high in 
the Presidency proper... The first is the vicinity of the Native States. which 
are included in -its boundaries or ma:s:ch along its northern and eastern fron-
tier. The second cause is the number of wild tribes,. like the :Bhils. which 
require constant and careful watching. Lastly. the ordinary rates of wages 
for unskUlecllabour and for those classes from which the rank and file of 
the police are drawn are greatly in excess of the rates prevailing in Bengal. 

"Towards the end of his speech the Hon!'ble Member asked that a special 

officer should travel through each province-to offer a.nd distnoute advances 
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under the Land Improvement Act. I cannot think this is necessary, though 

'the suggestion will doubtless be considered by Local Governments. During 

the laat year or two, the GovernlDent of India in the Revenue and Agricul-
tural Department bas constantly impressed on the district officers their 
duties in this reapP.Ct, aud commended by name those who have worked the 

Act with energy and success. I am confident that the people are now well 

aware alm08t everywhere that loans can be had for asking, provided security 
is forthcoming. That thjs is the case in Madras, .to which the Hon'ble 

Member chiefly referred, is shown by the enormous sums distributed under 

the Act, as I recently had occasion to inform. the Council, during last ye,:,r's 

scarcity. On the same ocCasion I showed that the rules Wid been greatly 

simplified and that the procedure had been made as prompt and summary as 
is oonsistent with the security of the taxpayers' money of whioh we are metely 

administrators. At sucb a time of financial difticulty as the present I C8o!l 

hardly press the· Financial Department for a larger allotment of funds for 
loans. 

" I shall leave His Honour the u~nant n  to deal with Sir 

Griffith Evans' remarks on the Bengal Civil Courts and the accommodation 

for them, mel'Elly remarking that the matter is one which seems more suited 
for discussion in the Bengal Counoil than in that of YOUI' ~~ ll n . My ----
recollection is that tbe full number of justiciaries whioh the High Court 

ultimately thought to be necessary were supplied fully two years ago." 

IDs Honour THB LIBUTENAlfT-GOVERNOR said :-" As my hon'ble 
friend Sir Philip Hutchins has just mentioned, the question of the cost and 

supply of subordinate civil judicial officers in Bengal is more properly a ques-

tion belonging to the Provinoial'Budget, which will be discussed in the n~ 
. 0 

Council on Saturday next; but, as the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans :was good 
enough to give me a warning that;he was going to spf'ak upon the subject to-
day, I prepared a brief statement of the fig ores in order to be able to present 
them to Your Excellency's Council •• The answel' of the Government of India. 
when the dehate took place in March, 1890, was that they had not come to a 

final decision upon the subject. as the matter was still under consideration 
between the Local Govel'Dment and the High Court. But in July, 1891. they 
passed final ~  on the subject, and these orders are now in fOl'ce. In 1890, 
when the subject was first mentioned, thirty-six temporary Mnnsifs and three 

temporary Subordinate Judges had been appointed to meet the difficulty 
before it was :&nally settled what the ultima.te additional force should be. It 

:was eventually deoided that 65 extra. 11 unsifs a.nd four extra. Subordinate 

I 
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J udgcs should be appointed in Bengal, the tot!al additiO:lal cost for 
these officers and the etablishments attached to theiD being two and t ~ 

quarter lakhs of rupees. Besides that, tho Government of India obtained 
fro'm. the Secretary of State sanction to the proposal that two supernumerary 
Subordinate Judges and' six supernumerarr Munsifs might be appointed. 
from tiine to time whenever, the Local Government, on the motion of the 
High Oourt, should request that additional staff might be created to.. meet,. 
any temporary difficulty. 

II With regard to the results which have been achieved, I believe hom I 
what I have heard, and' espeoially from 'he annual report sent in by the High 
Court, that this addition to the st.rength of the subordinate judiciary has met 
sufficiently the demands of the country. I notice that in 1889 these Courts 
disposed of 461,000 cases, and in 1891 they disposed of 485,000, so that we 
are pretty closely keeping on a level with the growth of institutions; and I 
believe it may be said that there are at present no demands in any ua ~ 

for nn addition, to the strength of the u ~al staff, and no complaint that 
the persons who are concerned in litigation have not su.ffi.cientopportunities, 
of getting their cases punctually and satisfactOrily dispoSed of. 

The question of the aocommodation ofthese Munsifsu one in ,which I have 
takan special interest" for I satisfied myself, when I came to make enquiry into 
the state of things, especially in Eastern Bengal, that many officers, and ~ 

cially Munsifs though not Munsifs alone, were housed in a manner whioh W89 
not at all in conformity with the dignity of the Judioial Bench, and hardly· 
sufficiently well for thei r own health and comfort. In ~  a lakh aud 
ninety-one thousand rupees were spent on ,the provision of a ~ nal accom. 
modation for Munsifs, and in 1892.,93 a lakh and'a quarter of rupees have 
been set aside for this purpose., Although these sums may seem small in 
comparison with the ~ involved in the expenditure' of the Military 
Depa.rtment, regarding whose moderation and' l ~ t a nt we haTe heard so 
much t ~ a . I can assure you that it is with great difficulty that, they ~  

been pro"l"ided for from the finances of Bengal. We have only about ten 
lakbs which we can devote to orieinal ~ and out of thiS we have to ~ 

vide for Revenue and Criminal Courts.' 89 well as Civil' Courts, for jails, 
l~, police buildings. hospitals and a few other smaller departments; and 

the amount spent on judicial buildings exceeds the amou.nt spent on noy 
other departm.ent in the province • 

.. I should like to take this opportunity of saying a very few words on the 
subject of registration. The Hon'ble Mr. Chentsal.Rao has asserted-and the 
Hon'ble Sir :Philip ut~  has agreed-that it ia a standing' axiom that 
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registration should not give any net ~ nu  to the Imperial finanoes. I 
venture to think that thnt is an axiom which the Government of India. should 
hesitate to accept. I grant that, the fees should not be fixed t.oo high, and 
thfit the first charge on the income should he a provision for extending regiH-
tration establishments and offices wherever the, are wanted. But, so long as 
these two postulates arc satisfied, ",hy should thero not be a surplus of revenue 
over expenditure in this as in any other business? The dogma is one which 
at the prE8ent time requires serious consideration, an~ I will ask the Govern-
ment of India to think carefillly whetber it should' pledge itself to a principle 
like this at a time when, as Sir Davia Barbour has said, it may be absolutely 
necessary to impose fresh taxation to 'meet the financial exigenoies of the 
oountry. In the year 1878 or 1879, I think, the Hon'ble Mr. Bazett Colvin 
was appointed by Sir John Strachey, when Finance Minister, to draw np a. 
series of notes on aU pos'iible sources'oC taxation not yet developed in India. 
He treated a great number of those put forward as nostrums in newspapers 
and by other persons, and rejected most of them as impracticable; but he 
showed that it was possible to raise a very considerable revenue from the 
registration of landtd property in India. I dare say Hon'ble Members ara 
aware of the amount of revenue that taxation has produced flOm this sourco 
in Frauce., The constant morcelZement of landed property which goes on there 
is protected by a very careful and complete system of registration, and for 
this protection a high price is,paid. I have notlooked into the figures lately, 
but I believe the French finances receive as muoh as seven or eight millions 
sterling a year from the registration of landed property. And I have for 
many years looked upon this as really the sheet an"chor of Indian finance,' if 
it;. is absolutely necessary in the future to impose fresh taxation. I therefol'e 
think it important at the present juncture to put iD._ p. word of warning and t..') 
request the Govemment of India not to usc any general worda of oondemna_ 
tion about a,source of revenue which they may find it necessary to have to 
resort to before very long." 

The Hon'ble Sill. DAVID BAnnOUB. said :_CC I have to thank the Members 
of this Council for the very moderate tone  they have adopted in c:riticisinO' 
the Financial Statement, of 1893-94.. 0 

" I am only too conscious tha.t the Statement is open to attack on many 
points6 and I fully recognise that the moderate, I might say indulgent, tone 
which has been adopted in the discussion is due to the fact that the difficutie5 
under which the Government of India now labours are fully recogniRed, and 
that tIle Council desire, as muoh as pessible, to avoid adding to tIle a ~~ 

ment of the Government., 
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.e While thanking the ;Hon'ble }fembers ~ . . on my own bah':}f, 

for the friendly spirit they have exhibited. I taJs:e the l ~ of adding that 

. in my opinion the moderation they haves)lown on tbe first  discussion of the 

Financial statement un~  the new Act is of good ~ n for tbe utu ~ and I 
can assure tbem that. so far as ;r am n an~ in this matter I believe 
1 can speak fOr the whole ~ n nt~t ~ t l and suggestions wiIl 
not carry the less weight because they have been put forward in temperate 

laIlocpuage and with a due regard to the difficulties of the present position. 

,e The Hon'ble Hr. Fazulbhai Visbram haa suggested that a portion of the 
cash balance of the Government of India should be invested so as to eam 
some interest. 

"Tbis course oould no doubt be followed with advantage if we had in 

India a great money market such as exists in London. As matters stand in 

this country, I am afraid any attempt to invest a portion of the cash balance 
would do more harm than good. In the firsi place, our ~  balance is not 

concentrated at the Presidenoy-towns. It is scattered all over tbe counvy, 
in the various distriot and local treasurieJ, and we must always have a large 
amount of cash aotually available. This amount I would not place at less 
than ten crores of rupees. .  . 

" Of the balance a certain proportion is lodged in the Presidency Banks. 
The Banks do not paJ interest.on the money so lodged, but the use of these 
balances is one of the considerations for which they undertake to do the 

Government.busine88, and in this way tbe Government receives the value of 
its money.--

"Anotber portion is kept in the Reserve Treasuries of the Government of 

India, and is employed to meet sudden emergencies. In Bombay, public 
opinion has generally favoured the loan of this money for short periods and at 

a low rate of interest, but in Calcutta 8 clliferent view has prevailed. 

"After full consideration the Goverliment of India have decided that it 
would not·be to the public interest to accue.tom t.he Indian money market to 

rely in ordinary times on advances from the Reserve Treasuries. Such .dsvances 
might not be of great relative .importance in the London money market, 
but they would be of ~ at  importance in India.; they would be iiable to be 
recalled at any moment, and, if such recall took plaoc when from other canses 

money was dear (as it sometimes is in India), very serious consequences might be 
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produced. It haa been decided, and I believe rightly decided, that the pub Ii c 
interests will be best served if the surplwi oas11 balance is kept as a reserve to 
moct any special difficulties that may arise. When stringency arises in th.e 
open market the Presidency Banks can often obtain advances from the Gov .. 
ernment, and ~  sometimes avail themselves of such advances. If gold is 
scarce in London, a slight raising of the rote of discount very soon brings in 
gold from other countries; but the case is very different in India It takes a. 
great rise in the rate of discount to attrDct capital temporarily to India. The 
money market has bQen easy in India for some years, but periods of very gt'eat 
stringency have arisen in the past and will no doubt be experienced in ·the 
future. The Government balances are really the only special reserve we have 
got. They can be readily made available in time of need either by buying 
the Secretary of State's bills, or hy being temporarily lent to the Presidency 
Banks. . 

IC It is quite true, as the Hon'ble Mr. Fazulbhai ViShram na ~, 

that with the fall in exchange the rupee pay of the Civil Servioes decreases in 
gold value, and the sterling pay of the British troops goes on increasing iii 
silver value I 

"This is just one of t~~ anomalies of which we hope to get rid by a 
settlement of the u ~n  question. . 

"I am sorry that I cannot give any further information at present as to 
the t~  on which the loan of 300 la.khs will be raised. The terms of the loa.n 
most be "ettled with refertJnC6 to the state of the money market at the time it 
is raised, and it would not, under any circumstances, be prudent· to attempt 
to aetUe them some months in advance. The currency u~t n has so unset. 
tied financial matters in the present year that special caution is necessary. 

II The Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans made some remarks on the general 
:financial position. He alluded to the large deficit in the estimatas, and he 
pointed out that, if we absorbed the Famine Grant and withdrew the amount 
devotetl to the construction of Rail ways and charged a ~t J;tevenue under 
37, the defioit would be largely reduced. 

"He also pointed out, and very fairly, that the rate of exchange taken in 
the estitnates was oonsiderably above the market rate of the day, and that fihs 
'estima.tes contained no provision for compensation to officers on account of the 
faU in the gold value of tho rupee. Taking everything into consideration, he 
came, as I understand him, to the conclusion that the Financial Statement did 

J( 
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convey a correct picture of the present situation. That is a concluSion which 

I cannot be expected to controvert, and I need only eXplain that the sum of 
~  75,100, whioh is to be n ~ ~ the construction of railwa1s, and 
which he thought might be taken iii. reduotion of the deficit, is Provincial and 

not Imperial expenditure, and that to strike it out of t ~ estimates would not. 
affect the deficit on the Imperial account. 

" My hon'ble friend also made some remarks as regards the Home charges .. 
Now, these charges may be looked at from two points of view. We -may' 
. eonsider the total disbursements in England on account of India, or we may 
confine ourselves to that portion of the Home disbursements whioh goes to 
meet the cost of the India Office. 

"  I may mention injhe first place that I have always been, and am now, . 
strongly opposed to any increase in the disbursements iu England on a ~t 

oUbe Government of India. I think t ~ are great objections to any such 
increase both from a political aud from an economio point of view. ~ut it is 
not· so easy to keep down thene charges as might at first sight appear •. 
Everybody is prepared to agree that they sho uld be kept down. but suob, 
agreement is "hat I may oaU an agreement in the abstract. ~ we come 
to concrete cases I do not find the same unanimity. For example, nothing.is· 
more beneficial to India than the construction of railways, and, sooner or 
later, great authorities urge that more rapid progress should be made in their' 
constrnotion. It is found that more money cannot be raised in India, and 
about this time the persuasive voice of the promoter is heard in the land, and 
simultaneously, and by what appears to be a sort of pre-Ol'dained harmony, 
Ohambers of Commerce both in India and in England take up the question. 
It is said that if the Government of India will only give a guarantee, quite a 
trifling guarantee and one whioh will really. impose no burden on the finances 
and whioh:is merely put forward to remove the doubts of Lombard Street, 
money will flow into India for the cqnstroction of railways and untold bene-
fits will be conferred on the population. It is very difficult to reaillt a cry of 
this sort, raised 'in a very telling manner by n. host of ingenious promoters, 
an(l supported by eminent authorities. At the same time, if we give way to 
it, the Home charges must be n a ~. 

" Having said so much on t ~ general qnestion of the inexpediency of in-
creasing the Home charges, I wish to add a fow words which may help to 
Iemove some misapprehensions. regarding: them. 
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"It will be seen' from paragraph 93 of the Financial Statement that the 
nct Home outgoings for the coming year are estimated at , ~ . This 
is no doubt a gigantio lIum of money, but £1,249,200 of the amount mcrely 
represents the paying off of certain railway debontures, and for this purpose a 
loan of £1,300,000 will be raised; In other wods, the transaction is simply 
a cl)nversion of de1;Jt from one form into another form. A further sum of 

£2,609,200 represents the repayments to Railway Companies of mont'y 
received from these Companies in former years. If ~ a t as, what I may call 
:Bankers for these Railway Companies, we must expect to have to repay to 
them the money which on a previous date we received from them •. Somo-
times we reoejve more in a year than we . pay ~ a , and sometimes we 'pBy 

away more than we receive. 

u In 1893-94, we expect to pay away £2,609,200, and we only receiYe 
£1.420,040. . 

.. There is also a disb1ll"8ement of £1,383,200 on account of remittances. 
This represents money which the Government of India receive in India and 
pay away in England. Some of this money is received from Railway Companies 
and is sent Home for the purchase of stores; some of it represents money 
received from Government servants in India and paid out to their families in 
Eng18ndTsome of it is money received from Natives States or Local Govem-
ments for the purchase of stores, and' 80 on. In short. these remittances are 
not q1lli remittances, a charge against the revenues of India. 

n There is also a sum of £1.160.600' on account of capital expenditure. This 
is ~ n  paid for the purchase of stores. and, a direct commeroial equivalent 
is received for the expen.diture. I know no means whereby locomotivc engines . 
or steel rails can be procured for nothing, or withaut paying for them. 

"There remains the net expenditure of £15,650,300 to be accounted ~ 

Now, of thiB sum, no less tban £5,'147,200 is on account of the Railway 
Revenue Account, and it is· money well laid out, and it brings in· an amplc' 
return, including direct and indireot advantages. 

"There is also a payment of £2,419,'00 on account of· interest orl, and 
management of, debt. The rate of interest payable is 31 or 3 per cent., and· 
. I know of no market other than that of London where money could have been 
raised so cheaply. 

"·There is also a payment of £1,404.,900 for the purchase of stort's'for use' 
in. India. .As.I said· before,. I do not know any way of getting stol"eS exeent. ~, 
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paying for them. The balan·oo includes payments for Fostal. ·and Telegraph 
communication with England, payments to the :Adt¢raity for services rendered 
and payments of l t ~ pensions to persons of .Indian descent. 

"I will not pursue the subjeot further .. 1 am· anDous to see tbe Home 
charges kept as low as possible, but I have said enough to show that they are 
not that gigantio unjust and cnishing burden ·on India which they are some-
times alleged, and I dare say believed, to· be. 

U I come now to the remarks .which the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans made 
regarding the cost of the India Office. 

" I may explain that the establishment of the India Office is not under the 
control of the Government of India, but under that of the Secretary of ~at  

for India in Council. The estimates and 8ecoun ts of the. India Office are laid 
before Parliament every year, and it should, T think, be presumed that due 
regard is paid to economy unless the contrary can be proved. My hon'ble 
friend's criticisms were put in an amnsingfoi'm, but I think that in ·the 
absence of any real know ledge of the faots it would be wrong to take them 
for more than they are "Worth, lest in so doing we should do injustice to a 
large body of publio servants who have no means of defending themselves in 
this place. and regarding the exact nature and extent of. whose duties our 
information is necessarily very defective. 

"As regards tbe Penian and Ohinese MissiC'us I may point out that these 
Missions perform certain services on the account of the Indian Government. 
We have important relations with Ohina in regard to opium and other maUers ; 
the Ohina Mission does a certain amount of work for us in oonnection with 
these matters, and the payment is supposed to be for that work. .~ am happy 
to say that in the case of these Missions there has been quite recently some 
reduction of the total charge . 
. 

I' The Hon'ble Mr. Ohentsal Roo bas called attention to the surplu'J 
of about 15 lakbs of rupeeS. which is realised from the Registration Depart-
ment, and, as that is a Department which is not maintained for-the sake of 
the revenue which.it produces, he'has urged. witb, as it seemS to me. some 
reason, that the surplus should ·be devoted to the increase of the facilities for 
registration. . 

.. I mAy explain" that tbe Registration Department is managed by tile 

. Local Governments concerned, and any increase of expenditw.:e which they 
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might corunder neces88l'f inlorder to a l~tat  ·.registration ,would not ordi-
narily he objeoted to by the Finanoe Department. It can hardly be expected 
that at the present conjunoture 1 should urge them to increase expenditure 
on any object, however desirable in itself, but I am sure they will be prepared 
to take into consideration the suggestion which has now been made, and for 
'·my putt I shall be.prepared t.o leave the matter in their hanlls and to accept 
the decision at which they may arrive. I may mention, however. that the 
surplus of the Registration Department is not so large aA the Hon'blA Mr. 
Chentsal Rao supposes. because the figures he has used do not include t1lc 
charge for buildings and for pensions, or for some other items of no great im-
portance. The Hon'hleSir Oharles Elliott lUIs alluded to the possibility of our 
some day raising a large amount of revenue from a tax on registration. }'Ilr 
be it from me to set aside summarily any suggestion for inoreasing the reve-
Jlues, but I may say that, SO far as my information goes. ~. am not sanguine 
that we could raise as much money from this source as the J!rench Govern-
ment appears to raise in France. 

" The Hon'ble Mr. Chentsal Rao has also called attention to the Famine 
Grant. The amount of this Grant was determined in the following ma.nner. 
It was calCulated that the loss, from falling off in revenue and actual expen-
diture on· relief. due to scaroity and famine, would amount to 15 crores of 
rupees in every period of ten years, and it was held that a provision of Ii 
crores yearly would be su1Iicient as an inSUl'8nC8 against such 1088. 

cr I am disposed to agree with the Hon'ble Member tha.t the ~ .n 

made was unnecessarily high, if we look only to the possible loss from drought, 
scarcity and famine. 

rc On the other hand. this Famine Fund is really our only Reserve readily 
available to meet any of those vitlis'litudes to which the Indian finances are 
unfortunately liable, and I think this point should be borne in mind if it shonld 
be decided hereafter to take into consideration the qaestion of reducing the 
amount of the Grant . 

.. In point of fact the Famine Grant. looked at simply as a reserve for the 
purpose of meeting the financial effects of famine, does not at present amount 
to so much as Ii crores of rupees. 

cr In the coming year Rx. 340,200 from this Grant 'is set a.'1ide to meet the 
loss on the Indian Midland Bnd Bengal-Nagpur Railways; Rx. 65,000 is 

L 
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devoted to the construction of Protective CanD.Is; Rx. 1,054,300 is devoted tu 
tbe construction.o! Protective Railways, and only Rx, 40,500 is devoted to 
actual relief of famine. 

n The whole Grant is devoted to purposes connected with famine, but 
only a very trilling proportion of it is set aside for the direct relief of persons 
who may be in distress owing to·soarcity or famine. 

" I should be very glad indeed to see the export duty on rioe repealed" 
but in the present state of the ,finances I  could not recommend that any· 
portion of tbe Famine Grant should be ~ t  to this purpose. We are· 
passing through a grave crisis and should 'husband our resources to the' 
utmost. 

II The Hon'ble :Mr. Chenstal Rao has alluded to the variation in the' 
,-. amount of charges under ccrtain heads in differenf. Provinces.. It can bardly 

be expected that I should enter in detail into an explanation of all these 
variations. 

,"' Speaking generally, the explanation is tbat in dealing with India as a. 
whole we are dealing with a Continent, and not with a single country. 

rr The circumstanc.eB of the clliferent Provinoes vary very widely. 

CI For example, the pelcentage on receipts of tbe cost of collectioB of 
Assessed Taxes varies from Province to Province, because some Provinces pos-
sess revenue officials who assess and colleot the Income-tax in addition to per-
forming their other duties, and whose salaries are not cbarged as a portion. of 
the cost of colleoting these taxes. 

cc In such Provinces as ~ n al, on the otber hand, wbere, from the nature 
of the Land Revenue system, local establishments are sman in number, a 
special agency 1189 to be employed for the purpose, and the whole cost of such 
agency is charged a a n ~ the tax. 

"The Excise systems, too, vary very much from Province to Province, and 
so do the habits of the people in respect of the consumption of excisable articles. 

I It is impossible to draw any conclusions from the mere fact that the cost of 
collection is higher in one ProTince than in another. With l'\'Igard to the 
difference in the cost of the Police in Bengal a.nd Bombay, I may remark that 
wages are higher in Bombay thsn in Bengal. The cost of the ~ a  Police 
also includes about six lakhs on account of Special Police in Nativo States, 
the cost being reoovered from these States. It also. includes n.:mly fiye If}dls 
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OD account of alienation of Land Revenuo' in favour of thc village officers 
oonnected with the Police. Bombay is the only Province in which such 
alitmations are passe<! through the accounts. 

cr The Hon'ble lIr. Chentsal Rao also calls attention to the increaso in 
mperannuatioD allowanccs. There is,' from the nature of the cast', a steady 
growth of expenditure under this head, which is no more to be wondered at 
than is the growth of population and of general re'!enue. 

" It must be recollected that there has been in past years a great increase 
in the number of officers employed under the Government of India, and the 
inevitable result is the growth of superannuation charges. 

"There haa also been in the current year some temporary increase of, 
cbarge owing to snperannuation allowances being paid monthly instead of 
qnarterly in England. The decision to pay certain pensions in England at the 
favourabl'9 exchange of lB. 9d. added something to the expenditure. The 
normal increase of expenditure under this head is about Rs. 4i lakhs yearly. 

IC The Hon'hle Mr. Chentsal Rao has referred to the advances on account 
of Land Improvement, and expresses a hope that the amount set aside for 
this purpose may be inoreased. 

cc The amount that can. be devoted to sooh purposes is necessarily limited, 
but I believe more money is being advanced now than was formerly the case, 
and I hope it may be possible to increase it still further in future years. ' 'I'he 
total provision placed at the disposal of LOcal Governments for advances to 
agriculturists in the coming year is rather ,more than 33lakhs of rupees. 
This is nearly tbree times the amount actnitJIy advanced in 18SS-89. In 1891-
92 and in the current year very large amounts were advanced, but these high 
advances were made in consideration of the drought and scarcity that prevaile(l 
in Madras: Bombay and Ajmere. 

rcA reference to paragraph 33 of the Financial Sta.tement' for next year 
will show how great are the daims of all kinds on the G:overnment of India at 
the present moment, and I have been agreeably surprised that we have been 
able to meet them as full), as we have done."_ 

His Excellency THE PB.ESIDEN'r said :-"'I wish, in the fil"llt place. to 
aotlDowledge, DB my Hon'hle Finance Colleague has done, the considerate and 
practical oharacter of the observations elicited by the prescntation 0:[ ihu 
Finanoial Statement., 
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u It will, I dare say, have sf..ruck Hon'ble Members that the situation with 
'which the Government of India finds itself n ~nt  is not a bad illustration 
of wbat is sometimes spoken of as the irony of events. It is certainly not a 
little mortifying to us that upnn this, the ~t., a n, when the discuflsion of 
the Financial Statement has ta ~n place as a matter of right under the pro-
visions of the Act of last year, we should. be driven to lay before the Oouncil 
, so discouraging an aooount of our finances, and to add the admilUlioD that, for 
the present, it is beyond our power to describe the means by which we cau hope 
to extricate ourselves from the diffiCulties and embarrassments l1hich SUl"l'Ound 
us. How much: pleasonter it would 1111:9'e been if the lIon'ale Financial 
Member had been a.ble to tell you of overflowing coBers, or, if they were, for 
the moment, less full than we could have wished, to explain to you the measures 
by which he' looked forward to refilling them in a suitable manner. I can 
assure my hon'ble colleagues that, if tbe suspense and uncertainty through 
which we are passing are trling to the public, they are not'less trying to us. 

ci I believe, however, that the Budget wllich my hon'ble friend laid upon 
the tablft last week will serve a ve-ryuseful purpose. It is, I cannot help think-
ing, the most strikiug obj('ct lesson in Indi!Ln fin9.nce which has yet ~  'tiven 
to the world. My hou'hle friend reports to us thllt in two years the ~ lll in 
exchange has added to our liabilities a sum exceeding four crores of rupees, a 
strain which he has said with truth our finances are at present unable to bear. 
We find ourselves compelled to rrstrict as c.:losely as possihle our expenditure 
upon those useful works on which this country depends so much for the develop-
ment of its vast resources, aDd we are within a me!lsurable distance of new 
taxation, the amount and incidence of which it is impossible to fort-tell, but 
which, if we are driven to impose it, will certainly be of an onerous kind. We a ~ 

tbreatened with all these misfortunes, not because we have plunged the country 
into war, not because we hJJ,ve recklessly undertaken new expenditure, but 
because.our medium of exchange is one the value of which is liable to violent 
and unforeseen fluotuations which we are p.ntirely unable to control. It struck 
me, when the Hon'ble Member was delivering his speech last Thursday, that 
nothing could have given more point to what he said as to this part of his 
case than his announcement that, ill the interval of time between the com-
pilation of the Estimates and their submission to this Oounoil. the further 
fall which ha'i taken place was sufficient, if maintained throughout the a ~ 

to ndd Rx. 700,000 to our expenditure. There has, I am glad to say. since 
been some recovery. but tl~  fact is none the less worthy of attention. 
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.. My hon'ble friend is, I am afraid, but too well u ~  in regarding 

our position with grave apprehension. Not that, under ordinary circum-
stanccs, a deficit in an Indian Budget is necessarily a cause for very serious 
. alarm. A country whioh has contracted largo sterling liabilities, and which 
has to meet them from revenue collected in silver, cannot expect to ndjust 

the income and expenditure of each year that passes witb close precision. If 
these fluctuations were of an ordinary kind, if there were a reasonable pros-

pect .that an oscillation in one direction would be followed by an oscillation in 
another, we might well be oontent to find that, one year with another, our 

average income halanced our average exponditr..rc during the term of ycars. 
Judged by this criterion, our financial history during the last folIl' years iii 
satisfactory enough. The Hon'ble Financial Member would be able to show 
that, taking the first four years of his own tE'rm of office as Finance Minister, 
he has had a net surplus of Rx. 5.683,000, an  amount which would cover 
any deficit with Which we can conceivably be confronted in his fifth yenr. 
Unfortunlltely for us, however, it is impossible to limit the question. in this 
manner. We have to consider, not 80 much the years which are past !,lna 
gone as those whic\1lie immediately ahead of us, and, if we look ~ l, to 

these, t.here can be no doubt that we have cause for serious alarm. In spite 
of the slight re-action which is apparently taking place, there is absolutely 
nothing to show that the rapid fall in the gold value of the rupee has yet 
come to an end, and we should remember that. with each further fall, our 

difficulties increase at a progr&lsive rate. To make my meaning clear I may 
explain thet, whereas a fall of one farthing in the gold value of the rupee, 
when exohangeis at I,. 6d., involves a loss to the Government of India of. 
29i lakhs, a similar fall, when exchange is at 18. 4d., means a 10s8 of 3n 
lakhs, while, if the same fall takf's plaoe at I,. ~ ., the los.s rises to no less ~: 
sum than 4Bl lakhs. No re-adjustments of taxation can keep pace with 
such a down oVard progress as this. 

" It is this prospect, and this alone, that makes the outlook so alarming. 
In other respects I believe the financial position of this country to be per-
fectly sound, and, as Sir Griffith Evans has pointed out, there are not wanting 
hopeful l~ nt  upon which it is possible to dwell with_ ./llltisfaction. Our 
total indebtedness is not great, and the larger part of it has been incurred. 
'upon useful works for which the State obtains a fair returD, or Wllich may, 
at all events, be regarded as valuable assets. We have been extremely carO-
ful to avoid reckless borrowing, and we bave indeed, as tho lIon'ble General 
:Brackenbury has-truly said, met out of ordinary revenue many liabilities wIdell. 
in other countries would h'l.ve been provided for out of borrowed capital. OU.J: 

1I 
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land-revenue has, as the Hon'ble Financial Member lias shoWD,risen steadily 
in spite of somewhat adverse cirmuDstances, and:it, will continue to rise. Our 
income from railway!! is progressive, and the gradt:ml development of our com-
~ all n  will, I feel no doubt, add still further to our resources. 

"The large expenditure which has taken ·place during recent years upon 
special defences shoUld, in the course of the next two years, come to an 
end, and our Military ~ t wi,ll be thereupon relieved of a !lum of some 
40 or 50 lakbs per annum. 

cc These accessions of wealth ·would, in all probability, counterbalance 
the gradual fall in our revenue from opium-a revenue which is threatened 
both by Chinese competition and by political influences-but for the con-
tinued fall in the gold value of the rupee. It is, however, melancholy to 
reflect that, although we now take Rx. 25,000,000 of land-revenue from 
the people of India, instead of the Rx. 21,000,000 whioh we received twenty 
years ago, the larger sum, if tens of rupees be in each case converted into 
sovereigns at the price of the day, represents only £151 miJions, instead 
of t~  £191 millions for which the smaller u ~ was interchangeable in the 
seventies·. . 

"The same falling off has taken place in the gold valDe of our receipts 
from other kinds of taxation; the tax-payer's contribution. measured in. 
rupees, meres.ses steadily, but, measured by the standard ma.de use of by 
the countries with which two-tldrda of our business is transacted, the stand-
ard in which one-third of our own l a . t ~ has to be met, it has shrunk 
below the level at which it stood in the seveuties; and, if the United States 
of America. were to dis('.ontinue their purchases of silver, and a. further fall in 
the gold value of the rupee were to f.()llow, none of the resources which I 
have indicated would enable us to meet the catastrophe in which we should 
for the moment be involved. 

u It would not surprise me to find that we are asked, under these circum-. 
stances,whywe do not take the public into our confidence and tell tliem. at 
least hypothetically, in what manner we believe that we might extric)lote 
ourselves ~  a position of so mucb anxiety. I must, however, 
express my entire concurrence in the view 'Of the Hon'ble Financial 
:Member when he told the Council that it would be idle for us to disclose the 
na.ture of the remedies to which we may be driven to resort until we have 
been ma.rJe aware of the decision of the Home authorities in regard to the 
currency question. It is conceivable that the ~ of that decision may be 
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to give oorly, if not immediate, relief to our finances. Upon the other Im.nd, 
if that relief is Dot obtained, the situation.'will probably not rem8in 8S it is. 
If it is not improved, it will, bad as it now is, probably change for the woroo 
-perhaps a good deal for the worse-and no conjectures which we can make 
will help us to gauge beforehand the dimen&ions of the difficulty which might 
then confront us. ilfult we should, in tbis evcnt, have to raise large sums by 
taxation does not admit of 80 doubt. How large they will be we have no 
means of judging, and we cannot, therefore, say how they might best be 
raised. Hon'ble Members, and the public generally, are perfectly woll aware 
of the sources to which the Govemment of India is able to look for an iJ;l.-
orease of revenue, but it would be not only useless but miRChievous to discuss 
projects for new taxation at a moment when we arc in ignorance of the 
amount of revenue which we should require in order to restore ' financial 
equilibrium. 

~ ... 

cc I have only one observation .~. add upon this subject, which is that, 

should we find it necessary durinll the present summer to resort to new taxa-
tion in order to meet the deficit, we do not think it would be consistent with 
our duty to legislate for the purpose at Simla, and we should, therefore, in 
ihe event whioh I have contemplated, not hesitate, if necessary, to call the 
Council together again at Oalcutta for a special session. Whether this course 
will, or will not, be necessary is absolutely out c)f our power to determine at 
the present time. 

IC With reference to the question of our militsry expenditure, I need add 
wry little to what has been 10 well and clearly said by the Hon'ble Military 
:Member. That expenditure has, no doubt, increased ~ n  recent yeani. 

oJ I am, however, far from believing that the increase which has, taken 
place necessarily convicts the military authorities of extravagance.' The 
Hon'ble Military Member was able to shew that, bere also, the fall in 
exchange has laid upon us a continually increasing burden. Since 1887-88 
the military estimates a~  been increased by no less a s-q,m than Rs. 360,000 
owing to this cause. 

cr Again, there has, undoubtedly, been a considerable expenditure due to 
the fact that more regard is paid to the comfort and well-being of our troops 
than formerly. I have no doubt thatthia money has heen wellspent-c well 
and wisely spent,' as Sir Griffith EvaDs has mid-upon the improvement of 
the army. We know that great difficnlty is found in obtaining suitable 
recruits owing, to the comPetition of other professions, and, unless we pay, 
feed, clothe and bOuse our men properly, we shall find it impossible to attract 
to the ranks the \'propcr class of soldier, either Native or British. ' 
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.. Besides this, additional expense is constantly imposed upon Us ,owing to 
alterations in the equipment and armament of the troops. If a new rifle is 
invented, or a new kind of ammunition adopted for the rest of the army, we 

a~n t refuse to adopt it for the army of India. This is not, i think, entirely 
due to the influence of the • enthusiastic soldiers,' to whom Sir Griffith Evans, 
referred.' I think there arc many enthusiastic civilians who ~ul  loudly 
complain of us if we wl3re to refUse to furnish our soldiers with the most. 

improved arms ~  equipment. 

CC Nor must ~ be forgotten tbat, of late years, our military liabilities have' 
very greatly increased, partly owing to the Dear a ~  of Russia on our' 
western frontiers, partly because, by the annexation o(Upper :Burma, a great 
addition has been made both to the :British Empire and to that fringe of.' 
uDsettled country which adjoins our frontier, and within which we are obliged 
to maintain some kind of order,not from a desire to int.erfere gratuitonsly 
w.ith those independent tribes of whom Sir Gri..ffi.th Evans spoke, but for the' 
'protection of our settled districts. My hon'ble friend seemed. to be under the 
impression that, in such oases, we were inclined to take advantage of the high 
state of preparedness of our army in order to launch our troops upon these 
fruitless operations. All I can say is that I can testify to the reluctance of 
the military authorities to allow their regular troops and their transport 
animals to be used in small bodies in these remote plaoes, and I am under the 
impression that in the recent operations on the Kachin frontier, which I 
think my hon'ble friend must have had in his mind, the coluJllDS elllployed. 
consisted mainly of military police. 

II It is no doubt, prima facie, very serious' tbat the 1893-94 estimates 
sbould show an increase over the Budget of 1892-93. But the increases of 
expenditure which have been forced. upon us by circumstances which we are 
e.bsoJutely powerless to control amount to Ii Jalger sum than that by which, 
the Military Budget for 1892·93 hns been exceeded. The increase in the 
estimates amounts, excluding expeditions, to 54.1 lakhs; the increase in the 
obligatory expenditure, to which I have referred, exceeds that sum. Of t4e 
increase, no less than 24 lakhs are due to the fall in excbimge, while 71 lakhs' 
are due to the rise of prices, and 8 lakhs to fluctuations which may be des-
cribed as automatic,'and which we are quite unable to regulate. 

Cl It is, therefore, beyond our power to prevent the expenditure of 1893-94 

!i'om exceeding tba.t of 1892-93, except by insisting upon very large retrench-
~, 
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men.iS, which it would be impossible to carry out suddenly, and wllicb, it 
they could be carried out, would seriously impair the effieiency of our army. 

Ie Again, is should be remembered that, out of tho total of Rx. 15,700,000 

shewn in the military estimates for 1893w94, about Rx. 12,000,000 are for tho 
pay, food and pensions of tho army. Large economies in military expenditure 
can, I boliove, only be effected by cutting down the numbers of the army, or 

by diminishing its pay, or by depleting our reservos ef stores. A diminution 
of the pay ofthe army is out of the question. We shall be fortunate if we 
are not compelled to increase it before we arc much older. I should be sorry 
to bo a party to the'depletion of ourrcservcs of stores, and I trust that sllch 
a. course will never find favour. It seems to follow that, if India is unable 
to bear the present military e:tpcnditure, we shall have to consider whether 
the strength of the army is greater than is absolutely necessary for the safety 
, of the country. I for one am not prepared. to admit this. 

~ . 

" I therefore greatly doubt whether we shall find it posslb1e to mako iug'" 
reductions in our military expenditure, although we must do all in our power 
to resist further attempts to increase it. Two years hence our special deren· 
cos will, as I said just now, it is to be hoped, be completed, and our military 
expenditure thereby reduced by some 50 lakhs per annum. We shall a ~ 

no pains to economize in other directionA, but I wish to avoid holding u~ ex. 
pectations which we may be unable to fulfil. r can, however. assure the 
Oouncil that th6 n~ nt of India desires, as earnestly as Sir Griffith 
Evans does, to avoH a recurrence of exceptional expenditure on expeditions. 
or on any other military objects, the necessity of which is in any degree open 
to question. 

"'I'here is one other matter as to which I must add a few words. It is 
that to which refercnce has been made by the Hon'ble Mr. Stevens and the 
Hon'ble Dr. Lethbridge. I am not at all surprised that they should have 
mentioned it, or that they should have reminded tho Oouncil of the grievous 
hardship to which European officers in the services of the Government. of 
India have lately been subjooted owing to the rapid fall of exchange whioh 
h3S taken place during the last two years. Nor have I nny complaint to 
make of the Hon'ble Mr. Stevens' account of what passed When, at the end 
of January, I had the honour of receiving at Government House a deputation 
from the Services. I then stated that the Secret:ny of State had left us in no 

doubt as to tho symp5.thy with which Her Majosty's Government regarded 
thoir ('..ase. 1 s;A.irl that we could not eXIled the w:Jcrcrs tu tolerate, for aD: 

N 
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indefinite period, the' distress ",hich tbey ,hsd bome with 80 much solt-com-

mand for somo, time past, and I exprcBBed my hope that the time was 
approaching when 'Wo should be able to meet, in a just and reBfIOnable manner, 
the clsims which the deputation had urged. u ~ me. wlien. I uttered theso 
wordS I certainiy expected that, by the time ,the Bodget Statemcut would be 
made, the suspense to which I referred would have been terminated, and I 
looked forward to including in our financial arrangements for the coming 
year suitable provision, either of a temporary or permanent character, to meet 
the case of the 8etvicea. I feel no doubt that those expeotations were shared 
by our omeen, ~n  that it was generally. and I must say not unreasonably, 
anticipated that the Budget Statement would contain BOme specific engage-

ment as to their c:1iO. If no provision bas been made by my hon'ble friend, 

I trust that the omission will not be ~  as 3D indication that we desire 
to shirk tbe question, or to postpone its consideration for a day longer than 
we can help. As a matter of fact, the Government of India has, since the 

deputation was received, submitted to the Secretary of State specific proposals 
with this object, ana suggested to him. that provision for meeting those pro-
~  should be made in the Budget. 

II I have been authorised by 'His Lordship to make pubUo in his own words 
the reasons for which he has found ,it impoasible to sanction the necessary 
provision being made in the Budget. He telegraphed to' us on the 7th of 
Maroh as follows :-

• I greatly regret losses fir.llen on European officers, Bnd am prepared to' give considera-

tion to any meNlure8 suggested by you for remedying grievances which you represent, but 
it is impossible to determine what measures should be takeu, apart from the questions now 
before me with respect to the currency. decision upon which cannot be much longer delayed" 
bat which cannot be expected before the Budget.' 

cc That is how tho' case of the Services stands, and I think it will be evident 
to Hon'ble Membel'S that it is beyond our power, for the· prescnt, to do more 
than ha.s been already done." 
The' Oouncil adjourned sine elSe. 

OALCUTrA.; 1 
The 4th .A.pril"1893. 5 

J. M. MACPHERSON, 

Ollg· Secg. to tke GOfJt. of India, 

LcgislGttfJO Dopt, 

, ~ 1. c. P. ~ J,. lJ., 50. l!1l-G·l[l16. 




